
WEÀTHfcu
W eil Texas considerable cloudiness with 
Widely scattered showers El Faso and Big 
Bend Country, and Pecos Valley eastward, 
Wednesday, Wednesday night and Thursday. 
Not much change In temperature.

f  h $ p a m p a  B a i l p  N e w s "In  general, the art ol government con. 
■1st« in taking as much money as posatoln 
from one P*rt of the citizens to give It Is 
another. It Is difficult to free fools from 
the chain the revere.”  —Voltaire
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Nixon Flying Crucial
Session With Eisenhower

■ H M R

Says McGrath 
Had Goods On 
White House

'Smeor Has Backfired . . .

GOP Chief Certain 
Nixon W ill Remain

CLEVELAND (.P) — GOP National Chairman Arthur

350 Turn Oui Fa,e Candidate 
In Save Oilers' Honging In Balance
Effort Here

WASHINGTON — (/P) —
T. Lamar Caudle testified to
day that former Atty.-Gen. J.
Howard McGrath once told er̂ a cIues lon-
him, I know enough about i both Gen. Dwight L>. Eisenhower,! The problem: Should Nixon Junior High school auditorium, 
the White House to blow it (he p iosiclential candidate, and be permitted to stay as tlie par-; The attending group heard the Summerfield later said Nixon would fly to Wheeling
so high the force of gravity Nixon by telephone this morn-: ty's vice presidential candidate Oilers’ owner, Doug Mills, give tonight.

... _ _ -1
,timt cunfetence would settle the ‘ Save the Oilers” campaign open- by ’ telephone w ith  G O P  N ationa l Chairm an A rth u r Sum-

said he had talked with matter. od with an open meeting in tne ”_________________ ,___ .
.Tnnior Hip-h schnni nurtit/irinm m crficlci in Llcvcldncj.

HILDA DUNCAN

ABOARD EISENHOWER SPECIAL (¿P) — Gen.
Dwight D. Eisenhower and Sen. Richard M. Nixon will 
meet fa.e to face in Wheeling, W. Va., tonight for the fate- 

E. Summerfield said today. "I am certain that Sen. Richard-------------------------  ful decision expected to keep Nixon on the Republican tick-
Nixon will remain the Republican candidate for vice presi- Approximately 150 businessmen e TT . , . . .
dent" land sports fans displayed their James Hagerty, Eisenhower press representative, an-

Summerfield made this statement in reply to a report- >n baseball nounced plans to arrange for the meeting after Eisenhower
and Pampa last night as the hopped off this campaign train at Portsmouth, O., to talk
"Co lift 4Iia O t lAHflh /in ... t\n I nrn MtXAn - « ■ ... *—,   —_ M . . ■ m .« • A . «

BEAUTIES VIE FOR CROWN— 
These local girls have been chos
en as contestants for the Miss 
tiray County title in the queen

accented an "tts 2Vi exoense fund the ballclub, President Ray Wink-! , jjuciiuu » » «  ,,au “ s," ; u ‘ I“ ,“ . ■" ; contest during Gray County V :I Ih
nt h! «  , ^California senator? ‘ ler of the West Texas-New Mexi- after applauding last night the ‘‘courage’’ of his Vice presi- B ir th * ) Celebration Oct. 1214.

The GOP National C o m m itte e L e a g ile , tell of the value of dential running mate in explaining his financial operations All ronleKlants ior Mini» Gray 
chairman said he !ntd asked the ¡the club to the city, and they j on a nation-wide radio and television program. County will appear on the stage
Republican National Com mittee heard various businessmen testi- Nixon flew’ to Missoula M o, to of the junior high school auditor!-

fy to their support of the club. resume campaigning for the day., ,,n> lh!*‘  evening. Compet-
The Democrats are probably| . Charles B. Cook, president of | | P | f 1 0 f  l i l R A f A  When Eisenhower finished talk- htg girls are to be judged o„ per-

SUE JOHNSON

p.m. 
W. Va.. to-

would never bring it back to mg.
earth ”  Nixon, he said, will

Caudle also said Mciiriilh. las «em  Eisenhower at 
old boss m the Justice Depart- d M l  in Wheeling 
ment, reported Caudle lost his day.
i„h herause' of "a  White House Summerfield said that judg , . ..
S u e  ”  mg form the response to N i t  i mr."\be,V °  P

Caudle said the former attar- ¡on's speech last night, “ the s< ,,Ty®he7 ™ £ ‘‘darted this^thing,’ ’ I the chamber of commerce, then
nev general told hint The same . meat atlatk on Sen. Nixon ha.d Summerfield ¡revealed a plan worked out with
clique” that was behind Cat.- *» nin*1 "  Alremly, he sank at Washington' the ball club by which the Oil-
dies dismissal as assistant at point of the 19oJ campaign. ! GOP iieaciquaivers 20,000 telegrams! era would be kept in Pampa.
torney general last November was h c said Nixon who speaks w(,ie re(.eivec, by this m orn ing '» consisted of selling season tick- 
also alter McGratt today at Missoula, Mont. wl11 almost all in tavor of retaining et» for 70 home games for $50

McGrath was ousted as attor- jeave for wheeling by plane.! Nlxon a book. Mills said that if enough
ney general lastj  Apnl a jeW j Sumnierfiekl said he did not| The telegrams still are pour- interest was shown through the

in view ot a disclosure that he his stand on moving or selling; Eisenhower had asked Nixon to meet him in Wheeling!

Prominent White Deer Farmer

hours after he filed Newbold Mot |gnow wbether he himseli couldiing in at the Western Union 
ris, government cleanup man. lttend tonight’s contercnce. By ¡capacity late” of 1,500 to 2,000 

Caudle was closing seve.al days ronveisation. he indicated!«., hour, he said.
of testir before a House Ju- _____________________________________
dietary nintttee headed *>> . - j -  . ■ a» .
Rep. i o K y i winch .s m j .  w .  E v e r l y  D i e s  In  C r a s h  . . .
vesttg the Justice Depart
ment.

He did not elaborate on Mc
Grath's statement about the White

Killed In Car - Train Collision
injustlc ___________ j  \v (Bob) Everly, 74. promi-: Everly’-i body was thrown 21 feet

lent White Deer farmer, was 1 ; 11-1 from the machine and was not 
ed instantly this morning when ¡burned, he added, 
the car he was driving collided 
with a Santa Fe passenger train 
several miles east of Panhandle.

Carson County Sheriff Clarence

Gray Float 
Sets Pace

If the result of one PampaJ’J 111» «  said Mr EvellV was 
float is any indication, the parade;

E. F  Giiyeat was conductor of 
the train and W. C. it vans was 
engineer.

Mr. Everly was a deacon In 
the First Baptist Church of White 
Deer and was recently elected

advance sale of these tickets the 
club would remain in the city. 
A goal of 1000 books was set 
to keep the club here with 164 
tickets being purchased last night. 
Thirty-three of these came through 
r radio campaign launched by 
tadio station KPDN at the same 
time the meeting was being held.

The price of the book, it was 
explained, was a saving of near
ly $10 on the price of s e e i n g  
every game all season, and the 
tickets could be used at any 
time, by anyone.

At a special committee meet
ing this morning in the cham
ber of commerce, plans were 
worked out for a door-(o-door 
drive to make sure than no 
businessman or home owner who 
desires to help keep the ball-

of Boats in the Gray County 50thlnaP occurred and that he wasichairman of the Soil Conserva- 
Birthday Celebration Oc t .  13 thrown from the machine by the¡tion Board of Carson County, 
should have some fine specimens ,mpact’ I Surviving are tie widow, one

For a float, sponsored by Pam- Thp sheriff said the train was ¡daughter. Miss Clauda Everly, 
pa's celebration association, took headed vest at a speed oi ap-'White Deer school teacher and
first place Tuesday in the non- 1 proximately 75 miles pci nour j former correspondent of The Pam
commençai division of the Tri - : n<! crashed into the lett rear na Daily News; and one nephew,
State Fair in Amarillo. end of Mr. Everly s car. The vie-¡Chester Nunn who lived with

On the winning float w e r e  
oxen and a cart carrying a iron The body was taken to Poston’s

Newsman Speaks 
To Lions Thursday

where funeral services will be 
announced.

tier family. And it displayed a across the track, according to F u n e r a l  Home in Panhandle 
sign inviting residents of the area | Sheriff Williams, 
to attend Gray County's 50th ■ The car was knocked into a 
anniversary celebration. spin and caught fire, Sherifl

Prize for the winning float is Williams reported. However, Mr. 
an engraved plaque. Aboard the 
float were Mr. and Mrs. Wade 
Thomasson and their daughter.
Wadene; Mrs. Gladys Robinson 
and her daughter, Nina Ruth; and 
Mrs. Margaret Payne and her
children, Doug and Penny. A Washington newspaperman,

Production of floats in Pampa who first broke the story of the

club in Pampa, is overtook*!. Io  tunt about It.
addition, KPDN will launch an 
other marathon radio drive Thure 
day night during which time peo
ple may phone in their ticket or
ders to the station and the order 
will be carried through from that 
beginning.

Demos Ignore 
GOP Demands

nouai heuuty, style and culture. 
Winner of contest will receive anin f to a crowd of 3,000 at Porth-

tnouth, O., he announced he was .. . , . _
leaving the train to make a tele- ^
phone call.

He left the train with Gov. 
¡Sherman Adams pf New Hamp- 

CHICAGO (/P) — Aides to Gov. shire, Sen. William Knnwland of 
Adlai E. Stevenson appeared to-j California, Rep. Hugh D. Scott 
day to have ignored a demand of Pennsylvania, former GOP na

tional chairman; Stanley Pratt, an 
assistant to Summerfield, a n d  
Hagerty.

Ike strode swiftly to a station

that the governor withdraw 
ftom the presidential campaign in 
view of disclosure of a private 
cash fund he promoted to help

Fair in Dallas the week end after 
the contest. Pictured here are 
thr.-e contestants already enter- 
ed for Miss (»ray County. They 
are Hilda Duncan, 1600 Wtttiston, 
sponsored by Murfee’s Depart
ment Store; Nancy Adams, »01 
N. Gray, sponsored by Smith's 
(Quality Shoes; and Sue Johnson, 
oi 110»  (la r .ts , v*,io is being 
sponsored by the Kiwanis Club.

pay part of some state salaries telephone booth where Knowland Other entrants in the eontest to
date are Pat Ellis, Bentley’s; ArC. Wayland Brooks, Illinois Re- already had managed to make a 

publican national committeeman i connection with Summerfield.
and former U. S. senator from 
Illinois, made the demand yester
day in a letter to Stephen Mit
chell, chairman of the Democratic 
National Committee.

•‘I  think that’s ridiculous,”  was 
Mitchell’s reply to newsmen in 
Washington who asked him if he 
would demand that Stevenson 
withdraw. He said he was not go
ing to talk about the fund be
cause Stevenson had made a state-

Mitchell has demanded t h a t

villa Patterson, Hchrinan's; Sun 
Kennedy, Cree Oil Co.; Joyce 
Moyer, Gilbert's.
All other entries are to he mailed 
to Mrs. Krank Smith, Box 
1942, Pampa, (News Photos) NANCY ADAMS

resign as Republcan vice pres- 
Scn. Richard Nixon of California 
idential candidate because of the 
$18,233 contributed by a group 
of California businessmen to sup
plement his government income 
and expense funds.

meeting last night by reviewing 
the entire baseball situation, the 
value of the Oilers to Pampa 
and retelling the tale of the bad 
publicity that Pampa has gained 
and will gain through failure to 

Bert A. Howell, Inc. Plumbing, support professional baseball, a 
Sheet metal. Heating, Air-condl- sports medium only 364 cities 
tioning. I*h. 152 - 11» N. Ward. Adv in the country can boast.

Paul Crouch, manager of Pan- \ Stevenson has acknowledged 
handle Packing Co., keynoted the that he collected a fund to aug-

The general went into the booth 
at 9:15 a. m., EST and closed 
the doors. A curious crowd gath- 
eied quickly.

Then the telephone booth door 
opened and Eisenhower leaned out 
to talk to Adams, who t h e n | 
squeezed into the booth with the 
general.

After an eight - minute con
versation, Eisenhower went back 
to his train compartment.

The meeting of the two GOP 
candidates awaits the working out 
of details by their two staffs. It 
may be delayed beyond Eisenhow- A  general expense budget calling for expenditures of 
er’s scheduled whistle - stop ap $685,400 during the 1952-53 fiscal year has been adopted by 
nfgh*nte *" Wh<‘elmK' H Va ’ to' the City Commission along with a tax rate of $1.75 to meet

Eisenhower told a tumultuous and bonded obligations amounting to $142,966 in princi« 
(Sec f a t e . Page 2 ) pal and interest.

Only a few changes were made in the tentative budget 
by the commission after it received the original figures from 
City Manager B. H. Cruce.

Commission Okays
$685,400 Budget

Bill Langley Waives 
Jury Trial; Pleads 
Guilty To Assault

ment state salaries of some of his 
said, there was nothing secretive 
appointive officers. However, he 
or improper about the fund.

In Baltimore, where Stevenson 
made a major address last night, 
lewsmen asked his press secre- .
tary, William Flanagan, about the Constable Bill Langley
¡demand by Brooks. ¡morning waived a trial by jury; ”v" .  ",

* and pleaded guilty to charges u i| C°"_ „ “ „ l

The commission acting on the to pay extra based on the distance 
budget late Tuesday knocked out j from town; varying amounts tor 
a police car, equipped with ra-: each quarter of a mile. New*
dio, for the chief, and increased 
salaries for several employes and 

-hi- made provisions for other expen- 
s ses the new city manager hadn't

is well underway, according to 
an official of the H. C. Worth 
Co., which is constructing floats 
for any local organizations that 
want them.

Six floats have already been 
started, the official said, and some 
have even "been finished. Storage 
room has been secured out at 
the airport for floats already com
pleted. Both construction and dec
oration work is going on at the 
Magnolia wholesale barn

The parade corpjjiiJtee for the 
Gray County 5(tth Anniversary serves many a Southern newspa-: 
Celebration Association wishes per wiII give a talk as part o f1 
to urge all those who want floats tbe Texas program for observance 
— and want Worth’s to build 0f Good Citizenship Week, Sept 
them — to notify them immedi- 21-27.

Judy Tells Probers She Was 
Stupid In Mixing With Reds

I aggravated
court

assault i n county An ordmance allowing South
western Bell Telephone Ca. to

berry argued the area is not suf
ficiently developed to warrant 
the city rates and that only a 
strip aiong the highway connects 
Recreation Park with the main 
portion of the city.

During the meeting Cruce told
Lane-lev w «« finer! hv r , , , »  exclude the Recreation Park area the commission the State High- Langley was fined $.5 by Coun- fn)m (.Uy was pa88ed on it9 way Department had granted per-

ty Judge Bruce Parker. The con-

1946 - 47 investi
gation into th e  
relationship oe- 

4 tween the late 
Sen. Theodore O Citizens For Ike
SLV«. ThliTo Meet Thursday mor* J“" ‘K li

stable was charged in the beat- __
ing of E. S. Lambright in a lo-! 
ai

Pampa L i o n s  
Club Thursday.

Howard (Slim) 
Suttle, w h o s e p.m. Thursday in jdone,” said the actress who won 
news b u r e a u  the county courtroom, accord- ¡the Motion Picture Academy 

ing to Mrs. Raymond Harrah, | 
publicity chairwoman.

Emphasis has been laid on The Senate internal security
the fact that any Gray County ¡subcommittee disclosed today that ! MILWAUKEE, Wit*. (IP) _ Po-

ately so that the necessary ma- j Suttle is well known for his sue- ( voter, regardless of political affil- [ at closed - door sesions last lio has struck the Leo B. I.inne- 
ter inis can be shipped here in cess in predicting the presidential! ¡ation, is invited. I spring, it had questioned Miss; mansions family its fourth fatal
time. election of 1948 and in forecasting _ ____, im I Holliday, comedian Sam Levenson.j blow In nine days.

mission to put the Alcock and 
George Newberry, manager of Eaulkner traffic light on full 

cal tourist court on ion ■)« The thp company here, said the com- operation from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
hcl.inc L T  l  J  '  Pony's tariff regulations allow during school days, but that It
and was not in the line of lutv^^1'  ratos for Phones within 150 must revert to blinker on Satur- 

WASHINGTON (/P) — Stag, and screan «tar Judy Hoi- Langley originally pleaded’ not fec,1 !he city Umit». However, ¡day«. Sundays, holiday« and «urn* 
liday told Senate investigators that in getting mixed up £uil*y to the chaige and was p lac-------------------------------- — ------------------------------------------------------—-

” i‘h v*rlou" c»»»“»1*1 <'°"'* -h* * “  irr—pooribl. .nd ' V “ "™ ' o7 „p<,n Hit Centralized Government . . .
recommendation of County At
torney Bill Waters.

In the only other hearing be-! 
fore the court today, Dorsey O. i 
Gilmore, Shamrock, pleaded not 
guilty to charges of drunken 
driving. His bond was set at 
$1.000 by Judge Paiker.

Gilmore was piked up Tues
day night by city police and! c ity Commissioner W. B. (A ) ¡simple one — representativa gov* 
transferred to the county this'N“ ’ 1 Ward 3, told the weekly iernment v«. centralized govern* 
morning. |t -mg of the Pampa J u n i o r  mwt.

When she had her eyes opened to what was going on. 
A meeting sponsored by Cltl- ^  gaid ghe herge,{ h ired p#opj .  lQ in v„ t ig at9 W

zens For Eisenhower will be ,,f wanled know what l had ¡-  ------ --------------------------
held at 8

! Award in 951 for her portrayal 
of a dumb blonde in "Born Yea- 

I terday."

Polio Strikes 
Down Family

■ 111 NOW ««■■%»«• mIV «i V w ......... ..  e • m

Neel, Carter Voice Opposition 
To Change In City Charter

tions.

The deadline for float orders ^)e cornpiexjon 0f Congress as a 
at Worth’s has been set for 5 ;resull ot th# 191g and 19r)0 eiec. 
p.m. Tuesday.

Foiqht Sentenced 
To Thirty Years

AMARILLO (IP) — A former 
Pampa and Amarillo newsman 
and deputy director of the Pot
ter County Civil Defense Com
mittee was convicted of armed 
robbery yesterday and given a 
80-year prison sentence.

He is ex-convict Robert J.
(Bob) Foight, 39, who served 
two sentences in robbery con- 

* Vlctlons in Michigan.
Foight was convicted of t h e  

May 31 holdup of the Herring 
Hotel auditing office in Amarillo.
About $1,300 was taken by a 
lone gunman masked by a wo
man's stocking drawn over his 
face.

Foight, arrested soon after the 
robbery and identified by vic-

*ms, made a detailed confession.
1« was on the witness stand more 

than an hour in a dramatic plea 
lit which he asked either to be 
found net guilty by reason of tem
porary Insanity or given the 

f fS a th  penalty.
The jury considered the case 

i "  1-2 hours before reaching Ma

UFE opened up its county 
headquarters Monday at 304 W. 
Foster.

verdict.
*~If It

; •

The jury panel, in service for ¡Chamber of Commerce that he 
four days, was dismissed afteriwas opposed to the proposed city 
other cases were announced not ¡charter amendments which would 

¡ready for trial. These cases will Put the voting for city commis- 
be called again to be heard by «¡oners on a city - at - largft^

basis.
And Frank Carter, owner of 

Carter's Courts, followed him, de-

low 
in which Arthur Teed. 1 oc at

actor Philip Loch and s i n g e r  Barbara, IS, died lastnight.
Burl Ives. Ten days ago, the Linncman-

The testimony of all four was «tons parents took a drive in the a npw ju , , October,
made public. It showed that they country with the seven of their rhe date for the new court week
all were asked about Communist eight children who lived at home. ha„ not ^eu  definitely set Judge
front organizations or activities They were looking forward to j p arjcer gam he wants to call
with which their names have beer, the time when their oldest, John, | court on H dftte which does not
linked. They swore they had 20. a Marine, could rejoin them, ¡conflict with the 50th Anniversary 
neverk knowingly taken part in The next day, Sunday, 16-year- celebration and Oct. 20 the date
any Communist movement. i old Paul was hospitalized with district court session starts

Levenson and Ives appeared be- bulbar polio. He died on Monday,
fore the subcommittee at their the day his sister Lorraine, 4, «■■■ a  n
own request. became III. Ixrrralne died Tues- P p f | f | A f | r  V A f  ||a|y|

Miss Hollida said she had let, day. Mary Ann was stricken on ■ V l l l l w l l j  I  w l  l/ Q I I I  
her name be used by Communist- Thursday, the day of Paul and A  A  a* ] Neel stressed the advantages of
front organizations without know- I^irralne’s double funeral. Mil I AflAQlAf] jlJOYtil 11,1 ward system, declaring it
ing what they were. After Mary Ann died Satur- j "  "more representative

" I  have been awakened to a re- dllv night, the grieving father Pe,‘ l
afization that I have been irre- »„ ¡d, “ A person has to be

afraid to wake up in the morn- ,jy *he proposed $85,000.000 Ca- resent him
Ing." nadian River Dam near San- ” a  chain," the commissioner

Sundav mnrninv Rarha» is !ford were *how"  members of said. ‘ is no stronger than ita 
2 T 2 L  “ 12  £ £ £ * _ ! ! ;  ¥ " * < « • »  R ‘v*r water Us-, weakest link.”  in referring to

ers Assn, executive committee the "weak”  link the city com-

In the old days, he commented, 
"nobody outside the rim of the 
political machine had much of A 
chance”  of getting elected. And 
"the big boys always got t h e  
grapes.

Those who are for the change
, . a XT , u in government, Carter a d d e d ,

daring he agreed with Neel be-|. have failed to pinpoint a single
cause he was aga nst centraliza- ,nfltance when the commission has 
tton of government’ on any level. | not worked for the city . et . 

The meeting Tuesdav was a foi- ]ftr» e •>
up to the one last week, Qutj Thomas Jefferson, « r

“  thor o f|inor oi the Civil Rights amend- 
attorney, spoke in favor of ihe menU to the u s  consUtuth». 
amendments. The city will vote (Hee NEEL, Page 8)
on the Issue Oct. 4 ______-------------- ,

»

and th e Neel To Present

comes from a hardware 
we have It. Lewis Hardware 

Adv.!

. . . AND A GREAT RIG HOWDY TO YOU, TOO — It’s Howdy 
Week at Pampa High Hchool this week, as Illustrated by Ann 
Jordan and Leroy EIHa, PH8 students. The special week, an annual 
affair. Is set up to acquaint students with the school, teachers ead 
fellow students. (News Photo)

sponsible and slightly — more 
than slightly — stupid." she said 
"Whe nl was solicited I always

S S pl,» u « dL ' ^ ’. T . L , M  m  5 S 7 S S 2 S

s r 5 , f i S r a ! ’ t ’ w s w r s s
were subversive. ,

Asked when she had changed * '
Miss Holliday replied: I -----------------------—

"When I began to realize the A i l : . '  I C l . z . .  V i e s f  
possible Imminence of a w a r . ] '^ * ',C ,° '  j l O t e *  Y lS I t  
when I  began to realize '.hat J. T. O’Rourke, deputy grand 
there were such things as «pies exalted ruler, of El Paso, is 
and people working againat th. lchiaul^ , to makt an ^
country. I know that the wfmle
tenor of my thinking changed |t0 ,h*  Pampa Elks Lodge tonight 
considerably In the last two All members of this lodge or 
years.”  j visitors from any other sister

Ieveiuon. a former Brooklyn lodge are urged to be present, 
high school teacher, told the sub-! according to J.W.C. Tooley, ex* 

(See JUDY TELLS, Page 2) sited ruler of the Pampa lodge.
I i

ilons f°r forming a water -„ply plaie where John Q Pub- . a  .
said. “ A person ha»" to be ^Mrict to use waller Impimnded |jc can really select men to rep- (  ||S rT0| * A | *n i| | l ip n |

Tuesday nigi<t In the Herring | mission would be if Pampans 
Hotel, Amarillo. j voted to go back to the pre-1947

Attending the short session from system of voting.
Pampa were Mayor C. A. Huff, 
member of the executive com
mittee; City Manager B. H. Cruce 
and Fred Thompson.

The opposition, he continued, 
"is a small organized group which 
resents the common man having 
a sav in his government." And

Bryce Huegonin and Boothman the "favored few.”  he summed 
mas, Huegenin and Boothman'up. "have not sacrificed anything
Is wflrm, Dallas, prepared the m the present system ” 
petitions which Will be presented 
the Stale Board of Water Engi
neers to c a ll 's  hearing and an 
election to form the water district

Carter deplored the “ vile and 
corrupt practices that are t h • 
direct — *
er.'

result of centralised pow- 
And he made it clear he

The Pftltlon will be sent to each thought a return to the 
city for signatures of 50 land- form of government would be Just 
owners b- ore being presented to, tbet.
the water engineers. I This issue, he maintained, la a

N * '  ' ■ ,
*■' **'-»**- r y j r i K f + - \ \ ' % vn'l»%»4ar.«1«,v / i «

Arguments of opponents to tl.j 
proposed city cnarter amend* 
ment« abolishing the ward eye* 
tern will be carried by radio at 
7:15 p.m. today over KPDN by 
W. B. (A ) Neel, city commhh 
rioner from Ward 8.

Neel spoke Tuesday 
before the Junior Chamber 
Commerce on the Issues 
campaign during the club’i 
ly meeting. Frank Carter, step 
ther opponent of the emend 
ments. also spoke.

The special charter _ 
election, set for Oct. 4, 
abolish the ward system ed 
ing city commissioners In 
pa. provide tor staggered 
and tor the filling at 
else by the commisetoc 
Instead ot by apm



oge 2 PAMPA NEWS, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 24 Specifications For ¡Two Million 
Overseas Christinas Major Crim< 
Packages Are'Given D u e  In U . S .

M o n t ,  - A U l  P .o p t.

Halted chicken and dreading with
cranberry sauce, vegetables, drink 
and pecan pie, $1.00 at OAZ Din
ning Room.*

(*) Indicate* Paid Advertising

A son was born Tuesday to Mr.
and Mrs. J. G. Cargile Jr. in 
Freeport, Tex. The child weighed 
six pounds, five ounces, and has 
been named Christopher Leroy. 
His paternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. J. G. Cargile Sr.; and 
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Cool are the 
maternal grandparents.

WASHINGTON Of) — More than 
two million major crimes will be 
committed this year, the FBI says 
in its semi-annual report.

For the first six months of 1952, 
the report estimated, the nation 
had 1,022,200 major crimes, a 6.4 
per cent increase over the cor
responding period a year ago.

A breakdown gave the average 
rates.

One murder, manslaughter, rape 
or assault to kill every 4.6 min
utes; one larceny every 26 sec
onds; one auto theft every 2.45 min
utes; one aggravated assault every 
6.23 minutes; one rape every half- 
hour.

All these crimes except rape in
creased substantially during the 
first half of 1952 over the first half 
of 1951, the FBI said. Rape de
clined one-tenth of 1 per cent.

Arrests were more f r e q u e n t  
among 18-year-olds during th e  
first six months of 1952, the report 
said. The 23-year-old age group 
predominated in the 1951 period.

Vital
Statistics

es squared, are ta be marked 
•‘Christmas on the High Seas’* 
and sent to the local office. They 
arc to be in the area office Oct. 20 
ready tor oversease shipment.

Gifts that may be included are 
clgarets, handkerchiefs, small ci
gars, all forms of candy in cel
lophane containers or in cans, 
canned nuts, gum, candy mints, 
cookies in canned tins, games 

•••Q.,,1 of jj j,|n(y  an<j mtniatuie check-
H ers, Chinese checkers, dominoes,

books, Bibles, sewing kits, shav
ing kits, razor blades and writ- 
in? material.

lauue Because of th esize limit on 
packages, Mrs. Foster stressed 

’ that games and books must be
bought in miniature sizes.

The mid-Western area of Red 
Cross has been assigned 18,500 

C a  gift packages this year. To help
meet this goal and to help ser
vicemen at Christmas, Mrs. Fos
ter urges the cooperation of all

k s s s Sc a ®  o r » 1¡ L w s x r  * » : ™  < * * • > • ,-  * »  “ ■ t " * « -
The Stevenson., have ancestral Williams and other law en- — -

roots in the Tarheel State. ¡forcement officials are still in- IIJDY TELLS
vestlgatng the break - in of the ** w  ■ ■ “ ■ *"“ **

Mis. Ives says so many Steven- ̂  \yhite jyeer grade school, which (Continued From Page One) 
sons are writing her brother at netje<j fhe burglars $127 in cash, committee he had asked to ap- 
bpnngfiel 1 t a letters P°s’ l The burglary was discovered be- pear “ to clear up certain mls- 
e a problem to secretaries until gn ? d g m Tuesday by conceptions which might help you
they figured out that she should he H „  „ vnds 8choo, custof1iany and held me.**
the one to handle them. Now they Entrance was made, Williams. Testifying last March 20, Leven- 
just lelay them to me. she sau . gajdj through the east clasroom son brought with him a to-whom-

‘ window. And the door to the it-may-concern letter from Har-
| £  * principal’s office and to his book- vey Matusow, a former Communist

room had been pried open. The who turned Informer for the FBI 
(Continued From I’age One) jdoor and door facing on the book- and who is now employed by the 

audience of 6.000 persons jam- room were damaged Ohio Un-American Commission,
packed Into Cleveland's Public! Eighty - fivd dollars of student Levenson said he had read an 
Hall last night that his vice pres- insurance money was taken from account of testimony by Matusow 
idential running mate had given the principal's desk and $42 more before the House Un-American 
“ an example of courage”  In a j in the activities fund was lifted Activities Committee last Febru- 
radio - television report from Los from a steel file case. ary implying that Levenson had
Angeles on Nixon’s financial af- j Nothing else was disturbed, al- “ knowingly accepted bookings 
fairs. [though there were typewriters from a Communist - dominated

The grim - faced presidential and other articles of value in organization.’*

Adlai's Sister Sees 
Self As Secretary 
Of Relatives' Club

Brother! It that team tir#d!”
Sheriff Holds Mon 
On Open Charges

The sheriff’s department this 
morning was holding a  local man 
on open charge*.

According to 8herlff Rufe Jor-] 
dan, the man aoout 11:30 p.m. 
Tuesday is supposed to have at
tempted to stop a Ponca City, 

on Hwy. 40. The

'Now that I've laarnsd to drive, Elwood, I think it'a timo 
you showed more interest in the housework!"

A NICKEL A DAY 
KEEPS BOREDOM AWAY

The DAILY & SUNDAY
OKLAHOMAN

WASHINGTON i/PI - Russia's'changes. The initial Soviet pro-
effort to stall West German re- posal wa, that the Big Four 
armament by making p ro p a g a n d a  government, 'should meet and 
on German unity is being writ- talk about drafting a German 
ten off by American diplomat, pace treaty and the unification! 
as a failure o ’ East and West Germany. The

Authorities summarizing the re- most recent note from Moscow 
suits of an eight-note exchange was along substantially the same 
between the Western powers and lines.
the Soviets on Germany's future The Wes'ern position, » in the1 
said today they were convinced indentical notes which London, 
the Soviets have not succeeded Paris and Washington have sent 
in creating any serious new ob- m reply, has similarly been basi- 
stacles to plans for addding Ger cally the same, 
man forces* to the West Euro ---- ---- ---------------- .

" Z ^ z r : : , ..... . Methodists Hold
European Defense Community has C a g a « . ! ! * .  k | I n L f  
still to get parliamentary action * « l l l l i y
at both Bonn and Paris, but Family night will be held at 
there is strong expectation here 7 p.m. today in Fellowship Hall j 
that the West German Bundes- < f the First Methodist Church, 
tag will approve after sharp de- The Rev. and Mrs. Grady Ad- 
bate. There is' if anything some cock. Miami are bringing movies 
what less optimism' about French 0f their recent trip to the Holy 
approval—not because of the So- Land
Viet diplomatic drive but because 7» j, „ rovered-dish affair and
of strong French fears about anyone is invited.
the recreation of German mili- — -

Bn«, Suffers Burns
French Embassies in Moscow yes- J. a Beebe, Pampa. suffered 
terdsv delivered indentical notes burned hands eatly this morning; 
on the German issue to the at the Phillips plant. 10 miles 
Soviet Foreign office. The ex south of town, an ’, was taken 
change was started bv the Krem- to Highland General Hospital for 
lin last March 10 and in the treatment.
interventing six months there have Hospital officials described his 
been a total of four note ex- condition a a ‘ ’ fair.’ '

Okla
Oklahoma man, J. T. Apling, 
told the sheriff the . local man 
had attempted to stop him with I 
a gun. I

Apling was driving his car 
and the man was on foot when 
the halting occured. Apling drove; 
on past the man, brushing the 
man’s leg with his bumper. „ |

Jordan and Deputy Sheriff Buck; 
Haggard DKer found the man 
and picked him up for question
ing. Jordan said the case is still 
under investigation.

Five cents a  d a y  • • . thirty-five cents a  w eek  
. .  . it a ll it costs to have these tw o fine new sp apers  
delivered to your door. Keep up w ith the political 
cam paigns ,  ,  « the W orld's Series .  • .  the 1952  
gridiron w ars  . . . plus m any exclusive features that 
only The Dally and  Sunday O klahom an bring you  
d ay  after day.

Place your order through yOur local agent

NEEL
(Continued From Page One) 

Carter said centralized power Is 
corruptive and should be avoided.

In conclusion, he said t h a t  
Pampans should not "sell their 
birthright as American citizens 
for a mess of pottage.”

Prior to the formal part of the 
program, a new member — Bill 
Kribbs — wai( introduced to the 
Jaycees. Kribbs Is employed at 
the Pampa Daily News.

B. L. STEVENS
Phon«Sl49-W701 Magnolia

disciplined by Eisenhower f o r  
slapping a wounded enlisted man. 
Of Patton, the presidential ’ can
didate said:

“ He was my lifelong friend. We 
were very intimate. He committed 
nn error. It was a definite error.And Can Furnish One of the Finest 

Selections of Plans Available Anywhere

Now It your chanca to moko tome money out of that old 
appliance . . .  no matter what it it. Milt it offering $50 
for your old appliance on trade-in on thisRancher Is Fined 

On Driving Charge
A Perryton rancher has been 

I fined $400 and court costs by 
| County Judge Bruce Parker on 
a charge of driving while intoxi- 

S cated after a trial ‘jury had 
brought in a verdict of guilty.

[ John William Moore Jr. had 
been arrested on the charge Feb. 
7, 4951; but this case had had 
three continuations. Attorneys for 
Moore were Don Cain. Pampa, 
and Jim Crow, Canadian.

Moore’s driver’s license was

W t  H a v e  S e v e ra l 61 C o m m itm e n t*  A v a ila b le  on H o m es  

N ow  B ein g  B u ilt . A I*o  F H A  H o m e s fo r S a le .

Gl -  FHA -  CON VENTIONAL  
L O A N S

Fraser Loans-Real Estate
1 1 4  W . K in g tm il l  f .  0 .  Box 132

Roberts Inc M ILTW ILL $ C |
PAY Y O U ............  O l

}  ' V. • «

FOR A N Y  OLD APPLIANCE OR 
RADIO ON ON THE PURCHASE  
OF THIS AM AZING  PORTABLE  

SEWING MACHINE I

Regular M
P r i c e . . . ........

Locally Owned A Operated

225 NORTH CUYLER

Floating Step Fortuncts
'ccciffion?moo

Pertunat pieltr o f ilia wkq te rtuffq 
ea»ua ! era in footwear for alagant wea 
in tofted laatUrr, loveliest o f color*, X 
Jancmg, pre-theatre dinner* and aftai 
ßirdl- huoqant, foot-complimenting, higl 
and avaning-long pleatanl to l»a waarin 
manu occasion*. . .  ehoote f-orfcunetr f<

YOU PAY O N LY

The preiiq ding *»

T im  flattering indap «trap 

f li«  gentle enltlet
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mates f<r each state, each coun-| 
ty being weighted according to 
its voting strength. These first!
estimates reflect the political out
look, as the editors and political j 
writers see It, as of late August 
and early September 

The Associated Press plans to 
make another survey in October.

In the South, the survey covered 
13 states that have voted Demo
cratic, or States' Rights Demo
cratic, in the test five or more

"The committee 1* glad that I 
the Petroleum Administration fori 
Defense has recognised that preefl 
ent price controls can have a 
detrimental effect upon the sup
ply program. PAD has already 
¡insisted that corrective action be 

productive - strength of the taken as to fuel oil prices, so that 
n Congress clearly intend- consumers wl„  not su(fer from
lat price controls not be im- inadequate supplies. It has taken 
i when unnecessary or un-other 8teps to assui e

®a *■' lrue the case of expansion in refining and other 
™ 8 *“ ■ **“  branches of the industry. It

seems that PAD should and will 
recognize the need to take sim

ila r  positive action where Un- 
j sound price controls will result 
in an inadequate crude oil sup
ply endangering the country’s

Oilmen Flay OPS Refusal 
To Lift Controls On Crude

vote and normally tunu ha A 
heavy Democratic majority. Hire« 
New Orleans dailies did not U k l 
part in the aurvay, and mm agt^ 
matea were obtained for the city.

Louisiana — 10 electoral votes 
The consensus of editors is that 

a majority of Lousiana voters 
outside of New Orleans would 
go for* Eisenhower if they were 
marking their ballots today 

But the stats must be listed as1 
a political question mark rather 
than as tipping toward the GOP 
nominee because New Orleans is 
a big, vital and unknown factor.! 

The state's biggest city castsi

Chance For Split &WICHITA, Hans. Op — A 
spokesman for the Independent 
Petroleum* Association of Ameri
ca today condemned as “ a threat 
to the security of the nation’’ 
the action of the Office of Price 
stabilization in refusing to de-

Thia is the third with these opinions, mt the basis ; 
;e stoiies on the of present trends: 

as of now, as 1. Stevenson has the edge in 
per editors and 11 Southern and border stales 
in all 48 states, which are fairly safe cr at least 
B. CORNK1J, to get Arizona from ihe Western 

P! — Dixie edl- leaning iu  way. He is expected
-50 guess at this group. It adds up to a dozen
be South w i l l  states with 114 electoral votes to!
lit in the 1353 toss on the line Nov. 4.
I. 2. Fiv-i Middle Atlantic and nine
of those taking Mountain and Western slates are 

dated Press sur- leaning toward Eisenhower or like- 
i bulk of Dixie ly lo back him. These 14 states 
be safe for the have a total of 174 electoral votes, 
tewsmen say that 3. Three Southern status, plus 
were held now Colorado, are political unceitain- 
D. Eisenhower lies. Their 50 electoral v o t e s  
storm the Demo- could go either to Stevenson or 
in the South Eisenhower.

and snatch three Needed to win the election: 266 
states from Gov. electoral votes. 
on- In the South, as in other re-
a and Florida are gtona. many editors and corres- 

marks, Vilginia pondents aay it is too early to 
iaer ones. tell how people will vote in No

stale. even In veniber. Many voters, particularly 
considered dead u,e independents,, they say, are 

ocratic as usual, waiting to hear what the rival 
respondents s a y  candidates have to say- before mak- 
receive the big- j,,K Up ttieir ’ minds 

"corded a Repub- But many Dixie newsmen say 
I candidate. a ( rend is apparent that m a y
it, the composite bring a leeord vote for the Ke- 
thern newspaper- publican ticket in November even 
nocratic nominee if it falls short of carrying any 

is certain t o states
lential election in Again, as in other regions, they 
las. Georgia, Mis- cite these factors: sentiment for 

Carolina, South a change, Eisenhower's personal 
issee, Oklahoma popularity, "disgust with Truman- 
inia. Those nine ism.’ ’ high taxes, * “ mismanage- 
•lectoral voles. ment and corruption’ ’ in govern- 
inside red c l o s e  ment.
o go Democratic. But in the South there also is 
think their state mention of the civil rights issue 

rd Stevenson by and the administrations opposi- 
nargin as to be tion to state ownership of tide- 
Kentucky has 10 lands oil.

Virginia 12. The same survey pattern was
uncertain as to followed in the South as else- 
Louisiana and Flo* where.
electoral v o t e s  Associated Press members, both 
ill remain Demo- newspapers and radio stations, 

along with other newspapers and 
if surveys in five I0»-'»*' correspondents, were asked 
and 11 Western 1° co operate.

ned with those in Using the best available yard- 
rsmen turn u p 4ick» — polls, if possible, direct 
—_— _— — — - contact with voters, past voting 

records, their own knowledge of 
political conditions — editors and

Business Men's Assurence 
Company

Life, Health, HoepiteltaeSlee, 
Educational, Annuity

Mrs. J. Roy Martin
1*7 N. r n *  rhomm IT

' — “  v ’r> v” cm«, v/s iJ in » luiauii^ umu tit« ,
control the price of rude petrol- spirit and the letter of the law.1

“ The OPS has indicated that i 
it of ¡c might reconsider its decision, i 
a n d  Our committee believe« that ag-j
com

turn.
George H. Bruce, preside 

Aladdin Petroleum Corp.
chairman of Price Advisory com- ency should be called upon to do 
mittee of IPAA, on his return so immediately. I"
from a meeting of that group as to oil is at stake,
in Fort Worth, Tex., said “ un
realistic and unsound price con-1 
trois are resulting in increasingly 
serious problems. ’ ’

His statement was as follows :
“ There was no need or Jus

tification for the imposition of 
crude «11 price controls. There
Js even less reason to continue 
them. Crude petroleum is in 
ample supply. There is no basis 
for, or threat of, unreasonable
Írice increases. The domestic oil 

ndustry has a responsibility un
der the defense program to as
sure adequate oil supplies at ail 
times. The arbitrary and un
necessary control policy of OPS 
is defeating the accomplishment 
of this goal.

“ The Congress of the United 
States passed a defense act de-

BUDDY'S SUPER HARKET
n o : 2

Is Open Each Week Night 
Till 11:00 P. M.

National safety
welfare and safety

! / doggone  IT. THEY'RE^) 
l NEVER AS QUICK TO v 

,!,) OPEN THE DOOR WHEN 
• X  | WANT TO GET IN ,  

/ A S  THEY ARE WHEN J 
S  I WANT TO GO OUT. J

strength among state Democratic

See Zale's revolutionary new
y /  ''_______________________________ u _______ „

LUMBER CO.
Your Dupont Paint Deafer
110 W. Thut n Phone Ï57

Divided in half for use 
by husband and wife . . .
Attractive, unusual jewel case 
holds jewelry of both husband 
and wife. Two Auto-lift traye 
fitted to hold special articles. 
Beautiful simulated leather 
covering with gold leaf trim. 
Satin lining.

Federe!
the South, Tex Incl.

X  / /

Available in: Ivory, Light Btue, Turquoise, 
Rose, Wine, Green, Blue, Ginger and Red.

NO MONEY 
DOWN Zala Jew elry Co-, Pampa

No Interest 
No Carrying Charge

associate personal or professional 
view#. Many turned in estimates 
contrary to their preferences or 
the editorial position of t h e i r  
newspapers.

County and sectional estimates

For Christmas and forever! 
A new wedding pair to 
thrill the bride of any year. 
27 blazing diamonds set in 
tiered mountings Of yellow 
or white 14k gold.

, Amount t .............. .........
1 Cash □  Charta □  C.O.D. □  
I New accounts plots, sand rafsrtnca.

HEADS > E C
above/

NO DOWN PAYM ENT  
Pay 3.00 Weekly

No Interest 
No Cotrying Charge

ihoa >ee chairmanfofi
PHONE 801217 N. CUYLER

CAW O?

e ltr  am/aÿ .
Series
Radio

Zale Jew elry  Co ., Pam pa 1-24-52 
Please send; ............... ......................
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ............... .
e
Address ................ .
City............................ . State ............
Cash < ) Charge ( )  C O D. < ) 

New accounts please tend references.

Airline
107 N. CUYLER

I f  you wear
or need glasses

R EG . 37.50 3 -W A Y  PO RTA BLE

Tarait, 10% dom.

®  Very sensitive— designed for the best pos
sible long distonea reception. Operates on AC, 
DC or batteries. Superheterodyne circuit— 5 tubes 
plus rectifier; 3-gang condenser and tuned r.f. 
stage for greater amplification and selectivity, 
'.uggage-type wood carrying case, 2-tone cover.

A COMPUTI 
EYE EXAMINATIOH 
ABSOLUTELY. . . How easy and quick it in 

to let a simple telephone 
call go shopping for you.
Tlimk of the time and 
steps you save by being 
within telephone reach of 
practically every buai- 
neea in your community.
Yet—with all its worth—  
the average cost of a 
local call, including tat, 
ia leaa than 3^.

A  bargain? One of the 
very best!

5S.95 A M -F M  T A B L E  P

Termi, 10% down

tj New and powerful with great sensitivity. De
luxe 6" speaker with beam power output, full- 
range tone control; 7  tubes plus rectifier; built-in 
antenna. Superhet circuit wllll 2-gang condenser 
gives superior reception. Phonograph jack in rear 
for record player. Handsome plastic cabinet.

let folly experienced Optometrists, 
using the most modern visual correction 
inttrumnnts dvtsrmin* your exact visual 
condition at no cos# to you.

REG. 23.95 PLASTIC RADIO

Term«, 10% down

•  Because of the 
tremendous cost 
to us . . .  we reser 
the right to cancel 
offer at any time

i il  One of the most beautiful Table Radios W ards 
have ever offered. It's also superior in perform
ance to radios usually found in this price dess. 
3 ' Dynamic speaker, 4 tubes plus rectifier, built-in 
antenna (larger than usual). FuU-tize plastic case; 
choose green or while finish. Lighted dial.

BUY NOW TÒ ENJOY WORLD SERIES

< £ % t 4 , J e w e l  C a s e

O R D ER  BY M A IL

c æ c

.VA«-’

PAM PA  OPTICAL

v M f i [ i j 1

H T T F FJ iT m  * a  A

i r a iT J !  1M  e ^ L  .  * ■
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(W ie  p a m p a  B a i l y  N e m a
Better *rJoG9

» y  R. C  MOILM

Ont of Texas' Civ* Most Constatant Newspapers

* We believe that one truth la always consistent with another truth. 
We endeavor to be consistent with the truths expressed In such (real 
moral guides as the Golden Rule, the Ten Commandments and the 
Declaration ol Independence. ■»

Hhould we. at any time, be Inconsistent with these truths, we would 
appreciate anyone pointing out to us bow we are Inconsistent with 
these morul guides.

Published dally except Saturday by The Pampa News. Atchison at Somer
ville, t'ampa. lexita. Phone all departments. Mli.UBl'-ll{ UP TUK
ASSOCIATED PRESS. (Pull Denied Wire.) The Associated Press Is entitled 
exclusively to the use (or re-publicatlon on all the local news printed In this 
newspaper ae well as all Af> new« dispatches. Entered as second class matter 
under the act of March 2. 1S7S.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
By CARRIER In Pampa 2.1c per week, raid In advance (at ortlce.) 53 00 per 
I months, 5b.ou per six months.. 512.00 per year. By mail. 57 6o per year m 
retail trading zone; 51200 per year outside retail trading zone. Price lor 

» cents. No mail order accepted In localities served by carrier•ingle copy 
Belivilivery.

Union. Extortion
The third U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals ot Philadel

phia, in a decision that may have o widespread effect 
on the activities of organized labor unions, has ruled 
that a union official who uses violence to compel a non- 
unionized company to hire a union man is guilty of ex
tortion. f

This is the first federal court interpretation of the ex
tortion section under the Hobbs anti-racketeering act of 
1946 as it might apply to unions and its representatives.

The original Anti-Racketeering Act excluded unions 
whose purpose wos to get legitimate employment for 
their members. However, unions were not excepted when 
the act was rewritten in 1946, and the circuit court held 
that Congress deliberately intended to include unions os 
well as any other agency or individual using force or 
violence in interference with interstate commerce. %

The cc rt upheld the conviction of Aaron Kemble of 
Pembertc N. J ., former business agent for Local 676 
of the Truck Drivers and Helpers Union of the AFL Inter
national Brotherhood of Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Ware
housemen and Helpers. Kemble and the union were con
victed in U. S. District Court in Camden on May 23, 
1950.

Kemble was given a two year sentence and the untarr 
local wos placed on probation for three years. Both ap
pealed, and the circuit court upheld Kemble's conviction, 
but ocquitted the local, in a 4-3 vote.

According to the testimony, Kemble stopped a non
union truck driver employed by Doehler-Jarvis Corp. of 
Pottstown, Pa., manufacturers of aluminum and zinc die 
castings, when he tried to unload a shipment to the RCA- 
Victor plant .in Camden. Kemble allegedly attempted to 
use force to get the driver to hire a union helper to un
load the truck and demanded $10 in pay for the helper.

Kemble and the union were indicted and convicted in 
district court, and last April 21, all sev®”  :*idges of the 
appeals court heard their appeal.

This case will certainly go to the U. S. Supreme-Court 
and it will be interesting to note whot decision that body 
returns. We may be approaching the day when an em
ployer can call his soul his own —  but the whimsy of the 
high court is still a steep hurdle.

Reward. For Service
Members of the Massachusetts Legislature, we gather 

from reports from Boston, are "amazed" to discover 
that in their last session which terminated in July they 
enacted a law which will permit one of the state's dis
tinguished citizens to collect a $12,000 annual pension 
for life, and pass the gratuity on to his widow for her life.

Said citizen is James M. Curley, ex-mayor of Boston, 
ex-legislator, ex-governor of Massachusetts and ex-con
vict. Ex-Politicion Curley —  we presume he has quit the 
political field now that he has reached the ripe old age 
of 77, most of which years he used nibbling or perhaps 
the word is gorging at the public trough —  has spent, 
by some remarkable turn of fortune, only five months 
in prison during his life —  that for a mail fraud tor 
which he was tossed into the Danbury federal clink.

It develops that the Bay State Legislature passed into 
law in the closing days of its 1952 session o new pen
sion bill which forces the city of Boston to pay $1000 a 
month to Curley. Not that the bill mentions him by name, 
but the measure was tailor-made to Curley's qualifica
tions.

The low stipulates that any person who has served in 
the Legislature —  Curley did for two years in 1902 and 
1903 —  and has had at least 25 years of service in any 
government "unit" may join the retirement system with
in three years of termination of service, even though over 
65 years of age.

Curley was defeated for the Boston mayoralty three 
years ago, he is over 65 and he has had 25 years in pub
lic office. Currently the poor fellow is getting a mere 
$65 a month pension because of his eight years as a 
congressman.

There is 0 touch of mystery about the pension bill. 
Nobody seems to know who filed the pension amend
ment. Most of the legislators admit they voted for a 
lot of bills whose contents they didn't know much about 
ond Governor Dever of Massachusetts signed the bill to 
make it law.

This is o remarkable commentary on the way govern
ment is wrought ond public monies distributed.

For the type of service Curley has rendered to the city 
of Boston, the state of Massachusetts and even the Unit
ed States os o representative, we ore sure he is more 
entitled to many other things other than a pension.

Even Mr. Curley appeared surprised.
"It wos very decent of them," he said of the legisla

tors, "to pass a bill of this kind."
And he added, "The bill might be embarrossing to the 

legislators who passed it."
W e Imagine he'll lose a lot of sleep over their em

barrassment.

CHIP I M O f T  BRUSW T
-----—*  BOVS ARB

Am I A Product of Public School*
A correspondent writes in de

fense of public schools that:
“ Throughout the history of our 

country, the prevailing percentage 
of unqueationed leaders in gov
ernment and the professions have 
been products of 'tax-supported' 
schools. This suggests to me that 
the basic principles of public edu
cation, per se. are 'good' rather 
than 'bad' — if viewed in no oth
er terms than achievement. I 
rather wonder if you yourself, Mr. 
Holies, are not a product of our 
public schools.”

Now', just what is a product? 
The dictionary says: “ Anything 
produced, as by generation, growth, 
labor or thought, or by the opera
tion of involuntary causes; as the 
product of the season, or of the 
farm; the products of the brain, 
he is a finished product.”

Undoubtedly, many of the pres
ent leaders in government and the 
professions are the products ot 
state “ education.” That is undoubt
edly the reason we are in the 
mess we are in today — with 
ever Increasing taxes, counterfeit 
money that buva less and less, 
discriminatory laws and one war 
after another. The real leaders of 
our country — the men who wrote 
the Declaration of Independence 
and the Constitution, such as Jef
ferson, Madison, Hamilton, Frank
lin and Washington were certain
ly not the product of state mob- 
rule education. They were the pro
duct of the thinkers of the Ages. 
Even Lincoln was not the pro
duct of state “ education” because 
he never went to tax supported 
schools. They were the product 
of the will to learn and they learn
ed from the thinkers of the Ages.

It is true that when 1 was a 
boy I attended public schools and 
then 1 attended a private college. 

-But I am anything but a product 
of public schools or of the private 
college. I  was exposed to the 
thoughts or ethics expressed in 
public schools, but sooner or lat
er I unlearned the belief that the 
majority in each community had 
a moral right to do things that 
are immoral for an individual to 
do.
Product Determined by Relief«

If I were a product of public 
schools, I certainly would be ad
vocating what the public schools 
are advocating — namely, that 
might makes right and that the 
end justifies the means and that 
men holding government positions 
have a moral right to do things 
that are immoral jor an individual 
to do.

Every product of public schools 
still believes that (he end justifies 
the means— lhat there are no 
eternal principles that govern hu
man relations, that there are no 
absolutes, lhat the Coveting Com
mandment doe* not mean what it 
says, but that men collectively 
have a moral right to covet the 
fruits Of olher people's labor.

If I am g product of anvthine’.
I am a product of trial and prror 
and of thinking out loud and of 
inviting any and alt to point out 
when 1 am advocating or opposing 
anything whether or not I am in 
violation of the Coveting or Steal
ing Commandments or the Gold
en Rule.

T am a product of my father 
and mother. My father taught me 
the essence of the Gdlden Rule 
when he told me never to ask 
another man to go behind the 
thrashing machine stacker, the 
dirtiest part of the thrashing, with
out being willing to go there my 
share of the time. My mother 
taught me the same thing through 
the Golden Rule and the precepta 
of Jesus.

I am a product ot the thousands 
and thousands of pages that I have 
read by men who appear to me 
to be logical and consistent and 
advocating human relations that 
are in harmony with eternal prin
ciples.

I am a product of reading the 
Prophets and the Gospels and of 
such individuals as Frederic Bast- 
iat, Herbert Spencer, Matthew 
Tindall. Rose Wilder Lane, Henry 
Link, Isabel Paterson, Ludwig von 
Mlses, Thomas James Norton and 
Andrew White, first president of 
Cornell University and who wrote 
A History of the Warfare of 
Science with Theology. White Is 
the only college president I ever 
knew or read his writings who 
was a real educator — a closa 
rrssoner.

These people whom I am a pro
duct of did not believe Jn the { 
elhi^s lhat are back of com
pulsory-state Veducation.”

If there is anything that I am 
not a product of it is compulsory 
stale education. 1 am a product 
of the desire for understanding — 
the firat part ot any education.
The Real Teat

One can tell whether a man Is a 
product of public schools from an 
ethical standpoint by finding out 
whether he will answer certain 
questions, or If he attempts to ans
wer them, whether he contends 
that there is no absolute moral 
standard that should govern man's 
actions in all circumstances, but 
there Is one standard for a man as 
an Individual and anolher stand
ard for a man when he is acting as 
an agent for the state. Most people 
who believe In tax supported 
schools do not want to admit that 
they believe there must be a dou
ble standard, which they are oblig
ed to do if they attempt to answer 
certain questions, so they thus re
fuse to undertake to answer cer
tain questions.

A fnan might he a product of tax 
supported schools without ever at
tending them. He might absorb 
their duallstlc standard of ethics 
from men who have absorbed it In 
some stale schools.

The test Is whether a man will 
answer questions, and if he at
tempt* to, whether he uses a dou
ble standard of ethics. If he will 
not answer certain questions or 
uses a double standard of ethics, he 
Is most certainly a product of 
state schools because state schools 
are based on one standard of 
morals for an Individual and an
other standard when the individual 
U an agent for the state.

Teacher — to the world round, 
Jimmy 7 (During the goograobr loe- 
son).

Jimmy—No, ma'am.
Teacher —Oh, len t Itf Is it Rat, 

then?
Jimmy—No. ma am.
Teacher—What's wrong *nh you. 

Jimmy? If ilia world Isn't round and 
tort fiat, what is It?

Jirnasy—Roe says it's- weeks*. J

Wetting His Whistle
•**•$*,

Sa*:
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Abrogation Of Controls Seen 
As Move To Retain - (onfrofs!

Bv RAY TIM HER
WASHINGTON — The current 

wholesale abrogation of ' federal 
controls o v e n  
prices and goods! 
by such emergen' 
cy agencies as! 
the National Pro
duction Authority 
and 4Jre Defense 
Production A  d- 
ministfation does 
not represent a 
change of heart 
at Washington on the question of 
federal overlordship.

On the contrary. It is a definite 
step in the direction of retaining 
these controls for the fairly long 
period when the Unised States, due 
to failure o f  truce talks in Korea 
and Russia’s menacing moves in 
other areas, will have to remain 
in a semi-state of war, with ab
normal expenditures on the pro
duction of arms.
PRESSURE — The military ex

rifices and federal interference 
with their affairs than . they had 
anticipated.

DESIGN — In fact, political con
siderations also lie bahind the 
recent rash of release of controls 
over goods and prices. They were 
apparently made at this time 
with the design of persuading 
the next President, wnether he 
be Stevenson or Eisenhower, to 
ask a renewal of this authority, 
and of influencing the next Con
gress to act favorably on such m 
request.

By their present exercise of 
restraint in the use of their 
existing power, the planners and 
stabilizers and bureaucrats seek 
to demonstrate that they can be 
trusted lot to abuse it, if  their 
authority is renewed more or leas 
permanently.

TIMED — Certain cynical Re- 
, publicans, however, insist that

pert* warn that they see no hope l(Mf removal o( price celling«
of a sharp reduction of this out 
lay for many years. Although 
General Eisenhower holds out 
the prospect of a $60 000,000,000. 
budget by 1955, it will be sev
eral years after that date be
fore funds already appropriated 
have been transformed into wea
pons.

The pressure on prices and 
the supply of materials for civil
ians and government consump
tion will continue during that 
period, or long after the con
gressional grant of authority to 
impose these controls expires on 
June 30, 1953.

*noucfh • » • •
REBUKED — This generally 
misunderstood situation explains 
why Pentagon spokesmen publi
cly rebuked Robert C. Turner, 
new member of the White House

Run-Down On Chaplin Record 
Does Not Make Pretty Reading

attempt to reenter the United 
States’, there is abundant mate
rial.^ This includes a radio mes
sage sent from Chaplin’s home,
1085 Summit Drive, Beverly Hills,___
on Nov. 17, 1947, well after the defense outlay had already reach- 1 tidelands,

ed its “peak,”  and would soon 
start to decline.

It Is sigmficapt that Leon H. 
Keyserling, the Council chair-

on many articles, aa well as 
mateiials from tha controls list, 
has been timed to Improve tha 
chances of the Democratic presi
dential nomine*.

In every section of the coun
try, and especially in the popu
lous, industrial areas of the North 
East and the Middle West, the 
government’s interference in ev

eryday activities has been one of 
the chief complaints against tha 
Truman Administration.

SUSPECT — Senator Taft has 
been the principal opponent of 
federal bureaucracy, and Eiaen.- 

hower is believed to sympathise 
with that attitude. Although Gov- 
erncr Stevenson says that ha 
opposes upnecessary and unwisa 
extension of federal authority.

Economic Advisory Council, fo r he is naturally . 
his recent statement that the of his stand on ownership of oil

war. be it noted, to Pablo l ’icaso, 
a notorious Spanish Commuhist 
and exile from Spain, living in 
Paris. The message read;

“ Can you head committee of | mai. and an advocate of ex- 
French artists to protest to Amer- tensive federal authority, and not

By WESTBROOK PEGLF.R
(Copyright, 1952. king Features 

Syndicate, Inc.)
The decisiotvof the attorney gen

eral. James McGranery, to pre
vent the return 
of Charlie Chap
lin to the United 
S t a t e s  if he 
should be found 
guilty of “ sub
versive tenden
cies”  is the first 
honest »how of 
initiative against 
the Red front of
Hollywood by the Department of 
Justice in the entire campaign 
against the treasort,

I take sonde pleasure In the tim
ing of my pastoral on the sub
ject of this fellow’s rotten career 
which appeared just before Me-* 
Granery’s announcemeht of his in
tentions.

I  would like to say that S 
have met Chaplin only once, and 
that nothing ever has occurred 
to create any personal malice to 
complicate my objective detesta
tion of a filthy character who 
is a menace to young girls and 
whose attitude toward the. ene
mies of the United distes is no 
matter of mere suspicion.

Chaplin’s brutality to a preg
nant young woman whom he had 
lured to his mansion in Beverly 
Hills after lie had observed her 
weakness front hunger ar.d her 
frightened expression is a classic? 
worthy of that art which is im
puted to him by a cult of propa
gandists who iind beauty in the 
sordid

Hedda Hopper, the Hollywood 
gossip, told us in her recent book, 
“ From Under My Hat,”  that Chap
lin recounted with gusto th e  
three days that he spent with 
the girl and then complained 
peevishly of her impudence in 
returning to his home, although 
It seems fairly obvings that site 
was hungry again by then, for

. . ican embassy in Paris, the out-
probably gave her no money to| ■ageous deportation proceedings 
go on with. p against Hans Etsler, and simul-

Thia young woman later w&sjtaneousiy genti ,ne ropy of pro- 
sentenced to 90 days in jail tor. test f^r use here. Greeting*.”  
bothering Chaplin, the sentence j F.isler was the Communist nip- 
being suspended on condition aician who was Bneaked into the 
that she stay away from Beverly United States, thanks to the per- 
Hills. When she violated that con
dition by calling again. Chaplin

sistent, repeated intervention of 
Eleanor Roosevelt with Sumner 

called the police ano this time W elles and others in the State 
she got an actual term of 301 Department. He was coddled by 
days and went to juil w’here a the su-fcalled new School o f
prison doctor determined that she 
was pregnant.

On her first arraignment, the

Social Research, a Rockefeller 
Foundation project in New York, 
but finally exhausted his privil-

limc she got 90 days, she turn- eges and went back to Czecho-
ed away from the bar to leave 
the courtroom, broke, dazed and 
pregnant, a Beverly Hills police
man sidled up to her and gave

Slovakia where he became a func 
tionary of the Kremlin'a puppet 
government, Chaplin was a close 
riend and associate of Eisler in

come to the rescue of his asso
ciate.

Both the White House and the 
Pentagon think that the public 
should be prephred for a more 
extended period of hardship, sac-

The Doctor
Says

By EDWIN Ì .  JORDAN, M.D.

Unpleasant sensations for which 
It, may be difficult to find a cause 
or cure are among the most dis
tressing things which can afflict

The men behind the move
ment for continuing controls are 
Truman appointees. Besides Key
serling and John R. Steelman, 
White House adviser on labor 
and other matters, they consist 
of velci'an Roosevelt-Truman of
ficials who have been transfer
red to DPA and NPA since the 
Korea emergency. They have 
thrived on what they call “ am- 
ergeticies”  since 1933.

WARNING — A warning of this 
movement was recently conveyed 
to both Covernor Stevenson and 
General Eisenhower by Roland 
E. Jones, who represents the 
nation's retail interests at Wash
ington. He made a special trip 
to Denver and Springfield tot 
explain the plans afoot, and to 
urge a return to a system of 
free enterprise as soon as con
ditions permit.

To the surprise of both of the 
candidates. Jonea pointed out 
that 10,000,000 people ara en-her $100 and a tourist ticket to I Hollywood. The Rockefeller Foun-, roankind „ lV>VlVVV ...

New York. She asked the cop dation gave a specific grant of I ^  ~  gaged in retail operations of one
whether Chaplin had sent him $25,000 for Eislei s ” p r o j  a c t ”  Ir^ V*bJ ^ / t o n« ^  I ha^e h e 5  IW “<I or sioiher He submitted

whirl, was falsely represented as (rPHted for anemia‘ with no ap- «g ^ e s  which, in hla opinion, 
a class in music. I p r e c i a b I e results. My general showed that prices would fall

Chaplin was listed ns a “ spon-j  health otherwise is quite good, ¡if left uncontrolled, in view of
sor”  in the propaganda of the| What do you advise? — H. S.......... ¡the nation’s apparent ability to
National Council of American -I a  — The cause of a sensation of manufacture a sufficient amount 
Soviet Friendship, the Peoples’ burning of the tongue may be dif- “ Every other interest — labor, 
Radio Foundation, and the Ameri- j  ficult to find. Irritation from rough of civilian and military goods, 
can Continental Congress for or unclean teeth can be responsible 
World Peace which was held in Electric currents from unlike fil-
Mexieo City. The first two of! linRs <*f the teeth may also cause ¡ fcllid Jones In explaining his visit,
these were named in the attor- ***** condition. j  " i  «thought it was time — and
ney - general s list of subversive j Slight infection which does not perhaps it was the first time ——
organizations and the so - called! show much of anything on the that somebody speak for the re-

wit ri the money and the ticket. 
He wouldn’t answer.

Later, in a trial, Chaplin's pa
ternity was established and he 
was ordered by the court to pay 
a small alimony, for his baby's 
support. x -

Tl.e late Haldeman -Julius,a
The late Haldeman • Julius, a 

pro • Communis* pamphleteer, 
who poured forth a- stream of 
obscenity and anti > Chi istiau 
propaganda from Girard, Kan., 
for many years, was an intimate 
friend of Chaplin at one stage 
of their sympathetic Careers.

In one of his essays describing 
a visit to Chaplin's home during 
his brief dalliance with one of 
the three children whom Chaplin 
married, Haldeman - Juliuc made 
merry over a spectacle the dis
gusting nature of vTiich, o f 
course, was not apparent to a 
fellow of his low character Hal
deman • Julius eventually was 
convicted of cheating on Ms in-

agrtculture, the veterana — pre
sents its views to the candidates,

Continental Congress was con
demned as a straight Communist 
front by the Slate Department 
and th ? Honse Committee.

Chaplin's name also showed up 
on the court brief filed by a 

j  group of Hollywood personalities

tongue is another possibility. Smok
ing, or irritating foods, or drinks 
may also be considered. Vitamin 
deficiencies are sometimes respon
sible. *

The tongue reflects the condition 
of the digestive tract to some 
degree, and so this is another post

to give information,

com- tax and sentenced to p. la- |wínke^saM  Chaphn addressees«

en 1949 in favor of the notorious biI?ty. ' In fact( there are „vern i 
Hollywood Ten. This 'va* a other possible causes and it may 

group of writers and other movie b,  necessary to try one kind of 
hacks Who went to prison for treatment after another before this 
contempt of Congress in refusing llnploasant sensation can be ban-
f A nr i ir.\ «nVAHtvintaAM ■

ished.

Chaplin
elation v/ith Communists which

Chaplin is notoriously stingy andmay be held against him on his

Q —I should like to know if a
indicates a low I. Q.

, . . . .  „  ,r , n  seems that in any description of
second front to save Russian lives1 a shjpid character in literature

on. He was found dead in his ..., mi. , w 1 *nml
swimming pool soon afterward. | J “? , if® *  ̂ at, Cpmegl? low forehead

As to Chaplln’ss record of asso- )  0, ‘l ’ ,.ttJ-..de.l,,an1<* 8 It seems thal
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\ HORIZONTAL «Laughing
1 —— and Mike 9 Busy o r -----
4 ----- and fall 4 Time of year
I  — and close 7 Hearing organ

12 French friend 8 Sheeplike
13 Notion • Bid o r -----
14 Urn 10 Italian city
13 Pro a n d -----  11 Bird’s home
10 Those who 17 Notched a

frighten coin’s edges
10 Hebrew I I  Weird 

ascetics 23 Metal bolt
20 Place within 24 Orifice
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22 Heraldic band 20 South
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20 Indigo 
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93 Musical 
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97 Newt 
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American
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chain

27 Partner
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there is mention of a low hairline. 
Is there any basis for this? —D.K.

A — I do not know of any basts 
by which one can relate a low 
hairline with low Intelligence. Of 
course. It Is true that If the skull 
does not contain room enough for 
the brain, the intelligence would 
be limited. Any ronnectlon, how
ever., would usually be considered 
literary rather than scientific.

by- the sacrifice of American 
lives, in this address, Chaplin 
praised Franklin D. Roosevelt 
because Roosevelt had released 
Earl Browder from prison a n d  
directly on the subject ot Com
munism said:

“They say Communism m a y  
spread all over the world. And 
nists are ordinary people l i k e  
I say, 3o what?’ The Commu- 
ourselves who love duty and 
love iife.”

He also praised Harry Bridges, 
the Communist commissar of the 
ports of the American west coast 
now under order of deportation.

The sponsors of this rally in
cluded Lillian Heilman, Carl Van 
Doren, I. F. Stone, a New Yoik 
propagandist, and Rockwell Kent, 
all notorious figures. Van Dor- 
en’s widow for years lifts been the 
editor of the New York Herald- 
Tribune Sunday book section and 
she was an intimAte friend of 
Wendell Willkie during tha period 
when he went haywire over’ Rus
sia.

On the journey to New York 
for this Communist rally, Chap
lin brought along the young wom
an who Inter bore him the il
legitimate baby. For thin, he was 
indicted under the White Slave 
Act, but was acquitted.

Although Chaplin once remarked 
.that he had been a “ paying guest” 
of the United States during hi«
40 year» hare and made a point 
of .hi« claim that he paid Amcr- 
can income tax on money derived 
from other countries, the fact is 
neverthelee that ha did try to 
swindle the Treaaury and, in 1932, 
in President Hoover’* term, he 
was forced to pay a “ tax defi
ciency”  of $1,174,000.

The late Elmer Irey, who was tive representing that individual 
roo.dinator of all tha Treasury as *  business partner. Iray’a men 
investigating agencies, disclosed found out, however, that the rel-

taller* and their customers against 
permanent imposition of a straight 
jacket system.”

The Nation's Press
LEECH I M icron  PRESCRIPTION * 

(Christian Economies)
The widespread misunderstand

ing of economic law Is one of the 
gravest perils facing our country/ 
A highly-placed laoor leader hsi. 
just predicted a depression within 
ihe next 18 months and called on 
labor to push for a six hour day, 
five day work week with no cut In 
pay-

In effect this gentleman pro
poses to keep monetary payrolls at 
the present level and to reduce 
output by something like one- 
fourth, resulting m rising y rices 
and less for all. His remedy is aa 
wrong as the old leech doctor’s 
bleeding of his patient.

It is difficult to see how anyone 
can believe that by producing less
we can have more or even th*

Q -  I would like to know If E Z S Z ’ï W L ' L ! ? !  *°
hair with electricity in it «row* d , what w* " * « *  is greater nair wiin eiecrricuy in n grows production and not less.
faster than hair without. — R. A. —
L.

A — N(
— y  — Can shingle ever recur? —
G. E. M.

A — So far as I know, herpes 
can recur, but does not very often.

• • •

If hourly wage rales wets made 
flexible so lhat Ihe prices of vari
ous kinds of goods and service» 
could come into reciprocal rela
tionships with e*ch other, the mar- 
ket places would be cleared and 
every man would have a Job,

Q — If  a person plucks her aqW‘d T ° rku** hard M
eyebrows and eyelids as fast as1 “ *■*?,Bn̂* th* iuU «*•
they come in and pencils them. Is w#n* ol hi* effort*, 
it a nervous habit? Will it affect the1 Government Intervention and 
eyesight? — Worried. 1 rigidity preventing th* neceeeary

A — It I* a nervous habit, but readjustment* to changing condi.
It will probably not affect the eye
sight. .

• • •
Q — If one breaks a rib or two, 

how long does it take for complete

tlon* are the causes of unemploy-, 
ment and depressions These two 
evils can never be cured until flex
ibility and freedom are restored.

healing, and how soon can one gol M f l P S V  by GLADYS 
about his business? — Mrs. D. K. i ^

A — The answer depends on the 
nature of the break, the location, 
the age and physical condition of 
the patient, and other factors, but 
it will usually take from five to 
six weeks.

* • •
NOTE ON QUESTIONS

Dr. Jordan ia unable to answer 
directly individual questions from 
readers. 'However, once a week, 
in this “Q A A” column he will 
answer th* most la ter*» ting and 
the m «it frequently asked queaUon 
received during the week.
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that Chaplin devised a trick of 
paying large amount* to a rela-

stive waa slipping th* 
back t* Chaplin.
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Sports Capture MARK ANO
Texas Pennant

OKLAHOMA CITY OP) — T h e  
Shreveport Sport«, a club that 
never won the Texas League reg 
ular season pennant, now owns 
the 1952 play-off crown and its 
right Lo compete in the Dixie Se 
ries.

A brash, young --lub t h a t  
hasn’t auccumbea to affiliating 
with the major leagues, 8hreve- 
jo rt finished off their play • off 
triumph last night, winning 7-2 
over Oklahoma City in the fifth 
series game.

Oddly enough, Shreveport spent 
half this season on the cellar 
floor yat suffered the f e w e s t  
play-off setbacka in Texas League 
Shaughnessy play - off history 
Only a 14-tnn.ng, 8-4 loss to 
Oklahoma Ci*y marred the Sports 
ntae-gAmp i  layoff mark. T h e y  
mowed down Fort Worth in four 
games to reach the finals.

Jim Willis, Joe 8zekcly a n d  
Grant Dunlap teamed up to give 
the Sports last night’3 win. their 
third championship and lirai since 
1942.

Willis held the Indians at bay 
on his six hit hurling. Srekely 
and Dunlap thumped homers and 
drove .in ail seven runs in the 
11-hit Shreveport attack.

Szekely’s home run, with two 
men on. .«.arted Pitcher Bill 
Greason down to defeat and Grant 
Dunlap applied a none • on hom
er in the fourth to run the 
coimt to 4-0.

Reliever Vern Kennedy t o o k  
over for Greason in the iifth 
only to be routed. Szekely drove 
In another- run and Dunlap two 
more aa the Sports concluded scor
ing with a three - run spree.

Willis, with a 7-0 lead, gave up 
single runs in the sixth and 
ninth inning He fanned eight 
and walked five in his second 
victory of this series.

8hreveport now will meet e i
ther Mobile or Memphis of tne 
Southern Association in the Dixie 
Series.

LOOKS AROUND FOES
By Mi KRAY ROSE

PHILADELPHIA (/P) — Rocky 
Marciano, the guy Jersey J o e  
Walcott and many others said 
’can’t fight,” is the new world 

heavyweight champion.
"They’ll probably »ay he still 

can’t fight," said trainer Cnarley 
Goldman shortly after the dynam 
ic, 28-year-old flattened Walcott

" I f  Walcott Is really through, 
He'a gonna be a fighting cham- 
then we’ll see about the others, 
plon, aintrha Rocky?" .

"Sure,” said Rocky as he held 
a wet towel to a mouse under

back t<# end one of the most ex-| In the sixth, when they fought;from nothing," said Jereey Joe. 
citing patties of modern times head to head, Walcott came out i " I f  he says I'm  through, I'm
with owe perfectly executed right ¡with a wide cut over his left through. We expect to go into
hand blow to Walcott’s jaw. |eye while Rocky suffered h is  '

Rocky followed with a left that I scalp wound.
grazed the stricken champion’s! Walcott Ahead ‘ ____  ^ ___ ______

his left eye while blood trickled head as the 38-year-old Walcott! The old gent was well ahead on ed hands' on the one punch. It 
from a cut on his scalp and from ¡slowly fell to the deck. But it the scorecards ot all three off!- was one of the biggest betting 
a gash between his eyes. It took was the right that turned the; rials at the end. Referee Charley fi-hts in years with Rocky wind-
eight stitches to sew up an tables just as it was Jersey Joe’s Daggert had it 7-4-1; Judge Pete |ng up as the 0 to 5 favorite.

Gold Sox Seeking 
One More Victory

AMARILLO <JP) — A smashing ger. Merv Connors, the Sox first 
buain.MB .  S - T  . * »

kinds of bitter action, sent two cracked a two • run homer in 
runs across the plate and gave the first and a three-run circuit 
the Amarillo Gold Sox a 9-7 vtc- clout in the fourth.

what, kind of a business yet. 
Probably millions of dollars trad-

fn 43 seconds of the 13th round ugly inch and a quarter cut on one left hook that enabled him
with one perfect right and sent1 his head and six to patch up
him into .retirement 

"Eut who’s going to beat him?" 
Marciano a manager. A1 W e i l l ,  
discussing the future of his 
fighter, said early today t h a t  
Rocky’s next opponent might be 
Rex Layne, Roland La Starza or 
Kzzard Charles.

A Wonderful Time 
‘ Maybe it will be W a l c o t t  

again," added the portly manager. 
"Who knows? Maybe he’ll change 
hie mind and not quit. All I 
know is that I signed a contract 
to meet Walcott again in 90 days 
and if he wants that fight he 
can have it. Onjy it’s got to be 
where I say — maybe Miami and 
maybe Chicago.

the cut on his forehead.
"But first my wife and I  are 

going to have a wonderful time," 
to New York and see every show 
aaid Rocky. ‘We’re going to go 
in town. We’re going to have a 
wonderful time."

Ail the while Rocky was in 
training for the climactic fight 
of his career, his wife Barbara 
was barred from camp. Although cott stretched out on his back.

to knock the crown off Charles’ 
head in the steaming heat of 
Pittsburgh on July 18, 1951.

Walcott's eyes went blank. The 
old guy, who put up one of the 
greatest fights of his long ca
reer, Bank slowly to the canvas. 
One knee was twisted under him 
and his forehead rested on the 
floor as Referee Chsirley Daggert 
tolled the fatal 10. Then Wal

she expects a child in Novemoer, 
Barbara watched the thrilling 
slugfest along with 40,379 paying 
fans in mammoth Municipal Sta
dium.

She aaw her husband, battered 
and bleeding, knocked down for 
the first time in his career, come

Tomasco scored it 7-5 
Judge Zach Taylor saw it 8 4. ¡defend his crown 

The AP scorecard had Walcott Rocky 19« to 184.

Thus, as he won the title, J#r-|prob«bly w i l l  a d d  another 
sey Joe lost it — with one <125,000. On his 40 per cent, Wal- 
b,ow- ’ cott e a r n e d  ’ approximately

"H e ’s through," said Walcott « ¡ 11*8,000. Rocky, cut in for 20 
manager, Felix Bocchicchio per cent, reaped about $94,035.

“ Whatever Felix says 1 11 do,” ; _ — , . .... — ------- —    —
said the heart-broken ex-champion, j 

He looked pathetic against the

Tuesday night.

again Wednesday night, the Gold 
Sox will be the 1962 champs. 

Amarillo squandered two leads

Bordar Ab n H Po A C
Epps, rf ...... ... 4 i 1 ft 0 0
Itulflrld. 21» . ... 3 1 1 « 2 a
KMrldt*. rf . ... 4 i 1 1 • a
Manning, If . ... 8 i 1 f « a
Carnett, lb .. ... 2 0 1 » * a
Brown, lb ... ... « 0 « 0 V a
Wrlalit, »a ... ... 4 0 l t i
Fletta«. 3b ....... 4 1 2 a *
Borrego, p .,,.... 4 0 n 0 ■1 «
Perez, c ...... ... 2 2 t « Í a
A - Lorenzo ..... 1 0 ft A ft a

Tot*!» 33 7 9 24 » 3
A - batte»! for Brown In Stb, and

grounded out. •
Amarillo Ab m H Pe A ■

i i
don’ t want him to get | 

hurt,’ ’ said Bocchicchio. "He still 
has all his faculties and h a *  
money in the bank. Joe made over 
a million dollars in the ring. He’s 
retiring. Jos has been a i great 

dilly the rest of the ¡champ.
"Felix brought me this f a r

Up until then it had gone most 
ly Walcott’s way. Jersey Joe floor
ed Marciano in the first round, 
had ever gone down. But he 
It was the first time the Rock 
was up at tiie tour count.

It was 
way.

Dodgers Ease Minds Of Flatbush Fans 
By Clinching Flag; Yanks Idle, But Gain

Carlton Pacing 
Irish Scorers

SHAMROCK — Coach McCall’s 
Irish have scored 33 points against 
three opponents since the 1952 
grid campaign started. They rack
ed up 20 in the 20-7 victory 
over Daihart, seven more in the 
19-7 loss to Quanah, and six 
more in the 37-6 loss to Bor- 
ger.

Don Carlton» still heads the 
Irish scoring parade with 15 
points. Carlton made a sharp 12 
yard gain at Borger and almost 
broke into the clear, but did 
not score. He missed the chance 
to score when York attempted 
the conversion after the sensa
tional pass TD to Kenneth Woods 

W in the final seconds with the 
Bulldogs.

Jimmy Pennington is second 
with 12 points, since he, too, 
failed to crack- the Bulldog line 
for a six-pointer. On the first 
scrimmage play of the game, 
Jimmy broke through the canine 
line, swished past the secondary 
and pulled up with a 34 yard 
gain. He was ahead of the canine 
pack, but big Arendail, 20« pound 
tackle, caught him from behind 
2«  yards short o* pay dirt.

Only other points on the green 
and-white record are the six scor
ed by . Woods in the pass sen 
satlon as seconds ticked off at 
Borger.

Shamrock is expected to re
turn to the scoring column next 
Friday in the combat with the 
sensational Dumas Demons. Carl
ton and Pennington are both 
Mkely to score and the Irish
should add one or two in the 
sky lanes. They hope they will 

- be able to stop the Demon jack- 
rabbit, Joe Mowery.

Shamrock scored 27 points in 
its first two games this year, 
and last fall they had racked 

* up 33 in the opening two com
bats. As the year progressed,
so did the Irish scoring totals. 
It ’a expected to be’ true again 
this fall, too.

White Resigns 
At San Antonio

SAN ANTONIO WP) — San 
Antonio of the Texas League ap
parently. will have a new mana
ger next season no matter who 
owns the club.

Joyner Jo-Jo White said he 
had asked for and been given his 
outright release. This time, he 
added. It will be "for good."

Last season White was releas
ed as manager when the St. 
Louia Browns, owner of the fran
chise. were talking about sell-
« « «  . the club. The sale wasn't 
made and White was called bark 
end signed for 1952.

He said he wouldn't come
back next vear even If the club 
alaya In the St. Louia Browns 

".Chain.
The San Antonio Ugtit says

; there are rumors that at least 
thrae groups are Interested in 
buying the club from the Browns.

By RALPH RODEN 
AP Sports Writer

The prospect of New York’s 
10th "subway” World Series since 
1921 is extremely bright today 
with the Brooklyn Dodgers > al
ready “ in” and the New Y o r k  
Yankees pounding on the door.

Brooklyn provided the long suf
fering fans of Flatbush their first 
restful sleep <n three yenis lat.t 
night as they clinched the 1952 
National League pennant, their 
ninth since 1890.

True, the Brooks won the bunt
ing only three years ago b u t 
many a member of the faithful 
experienced countless nightmares 
the past , two seasons. In 1950 
the Brooks missed tying Phila 
delphia for the pennant by bow
ing to the Phils on the last 
day of the season. I-*uit year the

• Ç a t n p a  S a t l y  N c u t b

r â p f e i t i k ÿ
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Sports Roundup

Double Main Event Sparks 
Tonight's Wrestling Card

Where the Australian tag team at Waxahachie, 
match got its nomenclature of 
“ Australian”  we’ll probably nev
er know. But for what Is per
haps the first time In Pampa 
wrestling history, an Australian 
will be a part of one tonight 
at the Southern Club.

Promoter Howard Vineyard’s 
weekly wrestling card will fea
ture the tag match as one half 
of a double

Perry, »« ......... 5
Machlnaky. it .. 4
B ru ita . 3b ......... 1
Connor«, lb  . . . . .  1 
Mulr-ahy. C . .. . .  Î
Hohhs, of .......  3
Byrne. If ......... 5
Follia. 2b .......  3
Tierney, p .......  1
Voelkel. p ......   2
Jiminez, p ..... 0 

Totals 31 It 27 U

By Inning*
Borger ..................  002 «00 410—7

Opposing this team will b i a Amarillo ................ 20« 40i 02x—t
couple of Judo artists, imported
from Japan. They are S e s u e n’orH St Byrne 2. 2BH — Manning,

Klf-itas, Perry, Folli*. 3BH — Byrne. 
HR — Connor* 2. SB — Kppe. Hobt».

. DP — '

main event pro-iBuck Weaver returns to the area 
gram. And the Aussie on the 
card is colorful and tatooed Jack

Ovama and Kinju Shibuya, mas
ters of the sleep hold. Shibuya 
and Murdock fought to a no 
decision scrap last week, both 
being disqualified for fighting
outside the ring. ‘ . . . ___ ______ ____  __ ______

In the opening main • v  •  n t, 7

HH — Voelkel. Connor*. DP — W rig h t 
10 Duffleld to Carnett, Kletta* to Duf. 
field to Carnett, Machlnaky to Mul- 
rahy. Perry to Folll* to Connor* 2. 
LOB — Borger 7, Amarillo 0. BOB —

to lace an importation from Italy, 
_  Benito "Little Flower’’ Gardlni. 

O'Reilly of Sidney, Australia. He Weaver is a former Indiana Uni
will team with Frankie H i l l  
Murdock, Texas’ own c o w b o y  
grappler who looks like he hasn't 
shaved or had a hair cut since 
he was born several centuries ago

off Borrego 10. Tierney *, V oelkel 3.
BHRMtoBBatojaTWH

.... ........  ...m l. _____
2 1-3 Inning«, Voelkel 7 and 6 In 4 2-8 
(none out fthI. PB — Pere*. Mulcahy. 
Winner — Jlmlnez. Umpire» — Cari»

4on. William*. Theodor* and Crain. 
Time — - -2 : 1» .

The A ’s nipped the Senators, 
4-3, with old Bobo Newsom gain
ing credit for the victory. Bobby 
Shunlz was struck by one of Wait
Masterson's pitches in the second 

Dodgers'"blew a " l3  1-2 '-  gam «linnin*  «< »  suffered a broken leit
lead and were beaten out for 
the blue ribbon by the New York 
Giants in a three - game play
off.

Split Twin Bill
The Brooks nailed it up as 

Johnny Rutherford pitched Dres- 
sen’s Dandies to a 5-4 victory 
over Philadelphia in the first 
game of the twi-nlght double- 
heauer. The Phils won the anti- 
climatic game, 1-0, In 12 innings.

Rutherford’s seven * hit triumph 
gave Brooklyn 95 victories and 
made it impossible for the sec
ond - place New York Giants to 
pull another miracle. The Giants 
have 88 victories and only six 
¿ames remaining.

The V anks, meanwhile, moved 
1 1-2 games ahead of Cleveland 
in the waning American League 
struggle without flexing t h e i r  
muscles. While the Bombers loaf
ed in Boston, the Indians were 
ambushed 10-1, by the Chicago 
White Sox. The Yanks' g a m e  
with the Red Sox was rained out.

The Situation
New York can assure itself of 

no worse than a tie for the flag 
by winning only three of its 
remaining six games. Both th e  
Yanks and Indians have each won 
90 games but the crestfallen In
dians have lost three more

Joe Dobson, a member of the 
Indians many moons ago, choked 
off his former associates on six 
hits whi'e the White Sox flayed 
Mike Garcia and three firemen 
for 14 assorted blows.

wrist.
Brooklyn was forced to come 

from behind 10 beat the Phils 
beiore 21,408 screaming tans who 
showed up at Kbbets Field for 
the kill. Gran Hamner rocked 
Rutherford for a grand-s 1 a ni 
homer in the third to give the 
invaders a 3-1 lead.

Jubilation

By GAYLE TALBOT
PHILADELHPIA (/P) — This

was one that will go down in the 
history o f great heavyweight 
fights. There hasn't b e e n  a 
greater one in the past 21 years 
to our certain knowledge.

Going into the 13th round last 
night at Philadelphia Stadium, | PORT ARTHUR (/P) — The
we didn’t think Rocky Marciano Gulf Coast League, where Tex- 

¡had an earthly chance of win-1 a» baseball of 1952 will make its 
ning the title from Jersey Joe last stand, opened Its champion- 
Walcott. The boy from Brockton 1 ship play-off aeries hers Tues- 
was behind, 7 rounds to 5, on day night and Harlingen kept

Harlingen Moves 
Into Gulf Finals

verslty grappler and Big 10 cham
pion. Indiana is where another 
Amarillo kingpin learned his 
mat antics. Dory Funk. ■

Both matches will be of one- 
hour time limit or the best two 
out of three falls. Tickets will, 
be on sale st the Southern Club 
at 7 o'clock with the first match 
starting at 8:15 p.m.

YO U R

SEAT COVERS
HEADQUARTERS

Hall & Pinson
700 W . Foster —  Phon# 2SS

NATIONAL LEAGUE
TEAM w L Pet. OB
Brooklyn ................. »5 sr. .<m
New fork  ............. HH fill .äh;» ft
St. Louia ............... Kfi «3 .577
Philadelphia .......... 84 Bit .560 11
Chicago .................. 75 7« .497 20 H
Cincinnati ............. ft* B3 ,449 23 ',{
Bonton ................. ti.'» S6 .126 »1
f’ lttehurgh ............ 4t 110 .272 fi4«i

Tuesday's Resulte

our scorecard, and he appeared 
to be fading.

Then the Rock shot his right, 
and it landed flush on Walcott's 
jaw—almost the first punch of 
the round. It carried behind it 
every ounce in the sturdy frame 
of the shoemaker’s son. and from

Brooklyn 5-0, I’hilndclpliia 4-1 (hoc- 
ond fçam« 12 inning*) *

Ht. 1» uím 4. Cincinnati 3 4 10 inning*) 
Boston at New York. 2, ppd., rain 
Only games scheduled.

AMERICAN LEAGUE

The Dodgers got one back in 
the fourth on a four - bagger 
by George Shuba and locked it 
up against Karl Drews with three 
in the iifth.

Pinch - hitter Johnny Wyrostek 
doubled home Ed Waitkus with 
the winning run in the marathon 
nightcap.

The jubilant Dodgers hoisted 
shoulders during a gala celebra- 
Manager Charley Dressen on ttaeir 
lion in their clubhouse.

Dressen praised rookie' relief ace 
Joe Black and reserve outfielder 
Shuba. "W ed never won the pen-| 
nent without them," Churck said.

The happy Dodger skipper said y > | _________  f  • 0 7
he may start Black in the first V * M Q I I I p  J l f l C c  J *  
World Scries game and added, | PHILADELPHIA OP)

on winning.
Harlingen put down Port Ar

thur, the regular season cham
pion, 87, in the best-of-seven 
series’ opener, the Capitol’s fifth 
straight victory.

The teams meet here* Wednes
day, then move to Harlingen for

the instant of its sickening im-1 th,¡f • games, skipping Friday night 
pact there was never a doubt of an<* rlurn to Port Arthur if more 
what had happened. ¡games ae necessary after Satur-

Jersey Joe, an admirable o ld i1*8.^' .
fighter In his final defense, went . up ***• W* '
down as though ‘ he had been innin5  tPno» of the reP » ar aea 

ll

TEAM W L Pet. CB
New Vork ............. Ho 58 .60S
Cleveland ............... H0 61 .596 Hit
Chicago ................. 7» 7< .527 1 °
Philadelphia .......... 78 7* .517 LH*
Bouton ................... 75 73 .507 15
Washington ........ 76 75 .502 u  "4
Ht. Louia ............... 62 87 .416 2* Vil
Detroit ................. 4H toi .327 42

Tuesday’* Results
Chicago 10. Cleveland. I 
Philadelphia 4, Washington 3 
Hi . Lou in 3. Detroit 1 
New York at Boston, ppd.. rain.

First Caucasian

pole-axed. A left hook caught 
him as he fell, but it meant noth
ing. He was insensible as his 
head struck the floor, and there 
was never a chance he would get 
up again.

But as long as he was In 
there throwing those six-ounce 
gloves, the Pappy Guy from Cam
den gave the roaring throng as 
great a thrill «s it is ever likely 
to get at a sports event. Mar
ciano won the championship; Wal
cott won a respect he had nev
er known before. He fought 
With a heart and a fury which 
were at limes astonishing.

son for the opener. And Harlingen 
got the best of that, a five-run 
fourth inning to Bhade a first- 
inning, four-run spree by the 
Seahawks.

At the end. Reliever Bill Guth
rie was rushed in with one run 
across, the tying and winning 
runs on base to save Harlingen's 
victory for Starter Roger Powell. 
Guthrie fanned the only ninth- 
inning batter he faced, Gene 
Depperschmidt, to put out th e

Three singles, two walks and 
a sacrifice, pushed Port Arthur 
ahead 4-0 in the opening stanza. 
Then Harlingen roared back on 
Jim Bynon's solo homer in the

___________ ______  Rocky < the body and head which al
"W e'll give them a bailie, no Marciano is the first member of ¡most sent the new champion 

mattter who it is." (the Caucasian rabe to hold the cio&m. Only a wonderful con-
In other games, the St. Louis world heavyweight boxing title Ft i tut ion kept Rocky on his feet. 

Browns defeated Detroit, 3-1, be-! gfiice June 22, 1937. Joe Louia That is, of course, one of the 
hind Bobby Cain and the St. ascended the throne then by requisites of *  champion.
Louis Cardinals nipped Cincinna- i knocking out James J. Braddock

Several times, even toward the'second and a five-run outburst 
end, Walrott ripped into Mar- that routed Bart DiMaggio in 
ciano with lethal left hooks to ¡the fourth.

Powell’s two-run double was
the big blow of five hits off 
DiMaggio and Lea Kash in the 
frame.

After Harlingen led, «-5 through 
four Innings, the clubs traded sin
gle runs in the seventh and ninth

ti. 4-3, in 10 innings. A double- the eighth round of their over. Charles was chnmpion un- frames to retain that margin, 
header between the Giants and bout in Chicago. ¡til knocked out by Jersey Joe Dinty Moore «4  will open as
Boston Braves was rained out. 
Pittsburgh and Chicago were idle.

Louis held the title until 1949. Walcott July 18. 1951. Walcott, Port Arthur’s pitcher in the sec-
when he announced his retire- in turn, was knocked out by'ond game against Manny Rodri- 
ment and Ezzard Charles took Marciano last night. guez 12-4 of Harlingen.

F O O T B A LL
PAMPA HARVESTERS

- vs. -
VERNON LIONS

HARVESTER PARK 

Friday,
Reserved seat tickets on sale at the School 
Office in City Hall. $1.50 general admis
sion tickets on sale at down-town drug 
stores: Adults $1.25, Students 30c. Have 
some good season books left on the east 
side. $9.00 for the six home gomes.

SAVE TIME AND EFFORT WITH EASY-TO-HANDLE DODGE TRUCKS!
”  ’7 '̂ «kAr

►

Dodg# "Job-Ratwd" trucks ar# engineered 
for groator maneuverability, easier park
ing, lass driver fatigua.
Turn in tighter circlet, thanks to 
wheelbase and wida front tread.

short

Paschal Athlete 
Inks Dodger Pact

HOUSTON rn  — Mickey P il
low, former star athlete at Bay- 
town High school, haa signed 
e  Drofeoalonn! baseball contract 
with the Brooklyn Dodgers for 
e  reported $16,000.

Pillow played with the Bay- 
town Humble Oilers laat sum 
mdb. «tarring at third bate and 
ehortstoo. He entered Bavtor on 
an athletic gcholaratlin but with- 
4 .w to accept the Brooklyn of 
fer.

He will reoort to the Brook 
tvn «Trine threlntng camp at Vero 
Beach. Fla., next February. He 
haa < been aa«l«ned to Newport 
•* re, Va., of the Piedmont
.1 •'u#’ ____________________ .

Con*trilction of the Mg «part 
irent house« tn New Mexico by 
toe Puebte Indiana began about

)  For eate of handling, there’« the improved 
•tearing wheel position, aasy-acting 
worm-and-roller steering gear on most 
models.

V • C*-
f  Driving convenience is increased by steer

ing column gearshift on low-tonnage 
models with 3-speed transmission.

)  Try famous Dodge handling ease fer your
self. Come in today for a demonstration.

Smaller turning circles! Drive a Dodge “Job- 
Rated” truck and find out how sharp it turns— 
how much easier it is to maneuver—how much 
time and trouble you save when you park. Take 
the wheel and learn about real handling easel

y«-«
ttlIMtif 3

#

- &*■'■■■■■■■ ... ....
| P

y £ «JP M *

“...like the easy maneuverability of our Dodge trucks’’
"M y  men ask for the Dodgoe first when they are loading up for 
a job. They seem to like the easy maneuverability of our Dodge 
trucks and it’s no secret to any o f ua that they ride better. 

"W e ’re sold on Dodge 'Job-Rated’ trucks because they’re available 
in a large range of sizes with a big selection of special equipment 
to fit all our jobs—or aa you people put it, they’re ’Job-Rated.' ”

LAWRENCE
LABRIOLA,
Landêcape 
contractor, 
Siondsio 
Now York

Pulling power with «peedl 5-«peed transmission 
available on 2-ton and moat 1 Lj-ton models. 4- 
speed standard on 1 and 2-ton; available on 
xr , and 1-ton. 3-epeed Synchro-Shift stand
ard on x/ i ;  and 1-ton.

ixduaivel gyrol Fluid Drivel Available on 
\i- , 1-ton, and Route-Van models. Marvelously 
smooth, flexible performance makes driving earner. 
“Cushioned” power prevents shock and strain, 
cuts upkeep, protects your load.'

PURSLEY
■ DODGE
MOTOR COMPANY

S t t u s i  
bftst bug in 
T fa fisp o r  T g r io n  • TRUCKS

105 NORTH BALLARD PHONE 113

? ;V:.
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Local Writers' Club 
Names New Leaders

New leaders of the Pampa Wri
ter’s Club were announced at a 
meeting of the group Tuesday 
evening in the home of Mrs. Ben 
Ogden.

Mrs. John Campbell is chair
man for the coming year, and 
Miss Helene Huff vice-chaiman.

Mrs. Otis Nace, 1951-52 chair
man, introduced the club's con
stitution preceding the workshop.

Present were Mines. Kenneth 
Pauxi gatun-r, Bill I-cdbetter, F.s- 
par Stover, O. L. Brummett, 

-Ko rrest Taylor. Campbell,. Nace, 
"Ogden, and one guest, Mrs. Wini
fred Almond of McLean.

1 „ j e T -
0 ° ^

the Varietas SiUi.y Club. ! 
Members are beginning their 25th, 
club year. <Is there an older 
women's club in Pampa?)
""Quality, not quantity, is my 
measure.

— Douglas Jerrold

tits,
TTtAnlfe 0$

iuh/ruj.

Prevent- Scole
In Your

HOT WATER HEATER 
and PIPING

with

SOFT WATER

lli ||||||IIIIH H  ----------- I

SOFTWATER SERVICE CO.!
811 S. Starkweather i'll. 2075 £

CULLI GAN
me greatest name in water conditioning

IN THE GOOD OLE DAYS women got dressed up just
like Mrs. A. L. Joynes, obove, and went to community 
basket suppers with husbands in tow. Underneath the 
whiskers in the picture obove is Mrs. G. E. Tinnin. Both 
were dressed for the old-foshioned "back-to-club" party 
B&PW members staged Tuesday night in the City Club 
Room. With their 1902 costumes, guests wore bonnets 
and derbies which the club is to sell during Pampa's 50th 
birthday celebration. (News Photo) _________________ _

f h c  J J a m p a  l a l h j  l e t t r e

'lA Jom en  A
Poge 6

om en  A
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W a n d a  C a n , p U t

Varietas Club Observes 
25th Anniversary Here

Varietas Study Club members observed the 25th anniversary 
of the organization at a colorful fall luncheon Tuesday in the 
home of Mrs. J. E. Kirchman. Mrs. Lee Harroh and Mrs. Otis
Noce were hostesses.

Mrs. J. C. Vollmert, 1952 pres
ident, gave a history of the or
ganization and recognized Mrs. 
Harrah, the only active member 
ol the 28 charter members. The

places were marked with silver 
trimmed place cards. Napkins, 
imprinted in silver, bore the 
inscription, “ Varietas Study Club 
1927-1952.'’

Following the luncheon, Mrs.
group was known as the Moth- j  A Hopkins and Mrs. W. A. 
er*s Seif Culture club in 1927. ; wagoner, new members, were in- 
The name was changed to Ch' d L a n c e d  and Ml.s Nace Rave 
Study Club in 1932, a n d in gn OI.iK,nal ,.eadjnR:.

Attending were Mmes. H. H. 
Butler, J. G. .Cargile, Dosier,

1940 the group assumed its pres
ent name. During th e  first

f f

"How we 
saved our 
marriage
“ I don’t love you, levant a di
vorce,”  Dick told her. What 
threatened the 14 years and 2 
children they shared together? 
Housework, budgets, in-laws, 
jealousy. If you’ve ever fought 
over one.of these problems, read 
the Simons’ true story in the 
new October Ladies’ Home 
Journal. See how inexpensive, 
professional guidance showed 
them the real roots of their 
troubles . . . how They Learned 
to Love Again.

Picnic Compliments 
Pvt. Piesani Meadows

five years, Mrs. Vollmert explain-1¡Evans; H ‘ p. Hampton! Harrah! 
ed, programs were planned by Htpkin, King, Kirchman, Lane, 
the 20th Century Self Culture) Vollmert, Wagoner, and White.
Assn., but since, all programs I , ______________ ___
have been arranged by mem-1 _ _ _ _  _ ’be». -  Mrs. H. W. Waters

Past presidents include Mmes. r _  p -  . p  i ,
C T. Hunkapillar, Harry Bar-1 J.S U lV lC  L U lIU rO  
nard. S. A. Hurst, Joe M, Smith, _
a . h . Doucette, h . w. Johns.. Program Leader
Itufe B. Thompson, Robert Gil- *•
Christ, Roy Tinsley, Harrah, N.| Mrs. H W. Waters presented

a program on “ Austria and De
mocracy”  at a meeting of Civ
ic Culture Club Tuesday. Mrs. 
Katie Vincent ’ was hostess in

F. Maddux, W. C. Hutchinson, C. 
L. McKinney, Sherman White! 
Luther Pierson, Horace McBee, 

Pvt. Plesant E. Meadows, who g.c, Evans, Walter Foster, R. 
¡is here on a 21-day furlough W. Lane, J. E. Kirchman, Felix 
was honored recently in Miami I Stalls, E. J. Haslam, F. E. Intel, 

I Park with a family picnic. P vt.lj. g . Doggett, Ralph Thomas,
Meadows is to report Sept. 29 
in New Jersey for further or
ders.

Attending the picnic were Mr. 
and Mrs. L. R. Black, Vici, Okla., 
Mr. and Mrs. R'. N .. Melton and

and H. P. Dosier.
Present officers include Mrs. 

Vollmert, Mrs. J. G. Cargile. 
vice-president; Mrs. H. H. But
ler, secretary; Mrs. H. T. Hamp
ton, treasurer; Mrs. Ralph Thom

I children, Memphis, Texas; Mr. aSi parliamentarian; Mrs. Dosier, 
| and Mrs. A. L. Armstong, Mr.
| and Mrs. Alvis Melton and daugh- 
| ters. Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Lesley 
| and children, and -Mr. and Mrs.
| W. K. Fulton and sons, all of
Amarillo; Mr. and Mrs. Chi is 
Schaef and children, and Miss 
Grace Ann Reid of Canadian,'
Mr. and Mis. E. W. Meadows,
Mrs. R. D. Meadows and son,
Skellytown; Mr. and Mrs. Arlie 
Sober and son, Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Schaef and children. Mr. and Mrs.
C. L. Meadows, Mr. R. L. ..Tea- 
dows, Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Mea- Mrs. Pleasant Meadows

the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
N. D. Steele.

Mrs. Waters explained m her 
talk that Austria is an cutpost 
fighting valiantly against Com
munism, ard built her program 
around that point.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. Irvin Cole, Lloyd Rine
hart, M. M. Moyer, E. A. Shack- 
elton, J. B. Townsend, Leo Paris, 
A. D. Hills, Llovd Kuntz, W. C. 
Scott, Waters, Willis White and 
Rogena-% Thompson.

council of clubs; and Mrs. Dow 
King, reporter.

Program study for the year 
is “ The World As A Woman 
Sees It.”  Mmes. Kirchman. Nace

r . , «  c i i rS t  ytEr ™ ‘ lBaPtist Faithful Worker 
T - S -  tor Ih. lunch.¡Class Holds Luncheon
eon was centered with an ar- First Baptist Church Faithful 
rangement of fall flowers, andlW° rk<T R class met Tuesday for

a luncheon-meeting in the church 
, _  , .. Mrs. R. W. Tucker, a guest

clows of Pampas* and Pvt. and vp ,ha devotional. Mrs. J W.
| Clark, class president, and Mrs 
J. H. Tucker, teacher were pre
sented gifts from the class.

Attending were Mmes. S. E. 
Waters, R. W. Tucker, S. T. 
Halpain, O. T Gist, W. A. Pip 
pen, H. G. Sharp, Don Pum- 
phrey, H. B. Hamilton, Jr., R. W. 
Tidwell, W. A. Greene, J." W 
Condo, Virgil Howell, John Wei- 
chel, G. H Anderson. Homer 
Doggett, M. E. Powers, Lee Gar
rison, Louis Tarpley, Minor Lang
ford, L. B. Studebaker. W. B. 
Burgess, R. C. Barnard, James 
Culpepper, Elmer Wilson, James 
Saltzman, E. L. Glenn, Clark, 
and J. H. Tucker. _ ,

C j f i n t p i e A  Of 
'L f e A t e r y e a r

Yes, you could actually pull up an easy chair in front of the washer, for once 
the clothes are in your automatic washer, the rest of the work is simply 
a matter of pushing a switch. There's no backbrcak, no bend, no wringing or 
rinsing — your automatic washer handles all those tasks. *

• t

Let Reddy make washday as simple as sitting in an easy chair. Buy your 
automatic clothes washer now and you, too, will say — "What a way to 
wash clothes.**

i

s e e  YOUR MODERN ELECTRIC a p p l ia n c e  d e a l e r  

S O U T H W E S T E R N

PUBLIC SERVICE
C O M P A N Y

E (  YEAR« o r  CO O P CITIZEN SH IP AND PUSLIC SER VICE ,

FIVE YEARS AGO 
Mrs. Emmett Gee was elected 

secretary of B&PW at the group's 
first meeting of the y.ear.

Kit Kat Klub and Seven Elev
en clubs met jointly in the 
home of Miss Beverly Brandt 
with Miss Laura Nell Berry as
hostess.

10 YEARS AGO 
•Mrs. Bob Tripplehom enter

tained with a coffee in her home 
with Mrs. Helen Butterfield and
Mrs. Carl Kitchen of Boise City, 
Idaho, as guests of honor. Both
are houseguests of Mrs. L ie  Ca
dy.

Varietas Study club met in 
the home of Mrs. Lee Harrah 
for the first meeting of the year. 

1-5 YEARS AGO 
Gold and silver spccimans col

lected by Frank C Allison, own
er of the Canary Sandwich Shop, 
were presented to the Colora
do School of Mines. The collection 
amassed through years of serach, 
v/as r.aid to be one of the rarest 
ind most famous in Ihe world.

In interviews with Burton (Top- 
p; ) Reynolds and J. W. Graham, 
Harvester football players, J. W. 
listed Robert Taylor and Myrna 
Loy as favorite movie stars, and 
Toppy listed Fred McMurray und 
Sonja Henie.

Now is the time clubs are 
appointing committees to find 
projects for the year. . .W e 
don't know what special project 
(he Council of Negro Women 
plans this year, but more than 
likely they plan more work on 
their nursery founded in Jan
uary. 1949. . .The nursery build
ing’ is located at 401 Oklahoma 
and includes one long recreation 
loom, a kitchen, bath, and a 
large bedroom. . .The day nurs
ery was opened for the conven
ience of mothers who had to 
work and leave their children ! 
. . .As one mother pointed out, 
"impressions of youth are the 
making of an adult,”  and that a , 
why they appreciate the nursery I 
so much. . .They know the chil
dren have a hot lunch, a long 
nap, and a play time, and they 
know, too, that Mrs. Ella Marie 
Ray, the nursery matron, divides 
her attention and affection 
umong all the children. . .This 
summer, the attendence was 
oown, but this* month enroll
ment jumped to 30, and Mrs. 
F.ay won’t be able to handle 
the children alone. . .However, 
for the last few weeks she has 
cared for the children and pre
pared lunch for the older group 
and had bottles ready for sev
eral small babies, the youngest 
three months old. . .We’ve visit
ed the nursery on special holi
days when they were expecting 
guests for a party. . .There’s a 
large round table in the center 
of the recreation room, and the 
youngsters were always seated 
about it, hands folded and faces 
scrubbed and shining. . .B u t 
we’ve made some unexpected 
visits, too, and we’ve found 
that children at Carver nursery 
don’t save their party - manners 
for company. . .When they are 
called to lunch, they pick up 
their toys, line up to wash their 
faces and hands. . .and after 
lunch they take a nap. . .Some 
of the sleepy heads sleep until 
after 3, but most of the chil
dren are up by 2:30. Then 
tney sit around in their spe
cial chairs and look at books 
or maybe color a. picture — 
when they have crayons. . , 
Sometimes after naps, there's 
peanut butter and jelly sand- 
wiches^and everyone loves those 
days. . .Officers of the Negro 
Women's Council were to visit 
the nursery yesterday. . .Mrs. 
Oscar Redd is president a n d  
founder, and other leaders are 
Mrs. E. A. Duke and M r s. 
Betty Kerr. . .The purpose of 
the council, one of many scat
tered all over the United States, 
is to raise home standards, bet
ter interracial understanding, im
prove citizenship, and work for 
the improvement of social, eco
nomical and religious welfare 
of their people. . .They have 
done excellent work with the 
nursery, but they are always 
quick to express their apprecia
tion for assistance from other 
organizations in Pampa. . . The 
Salvation Army supplies milk 
for the nursery school. th e  
American Legion sent l i t t l e  
desks over recently, and sev
eral women's clubs p r o v i d e  
treats for the children. . .Mrs. 
Ray seems to keep things run
ning smoothly, but there are 
probably a number of things 
the nursery could use. . .Some 
of the children are “ doubling • 
up”  during nap* time, and 
there’s room for more beds in 
the bedroom. . .Dishes a n d  
glasses are always in demand, 
we know, and probably large 
cooking vessels are needed in 
preparing the big meals. . . 
Sheet«, towels, wash cloths, 
soap —: any of these things 
could be used. . .All kinds of 
books and small toys should 
r.ppeal to the youngsters. . . 
Occasionally some organization 
sends a big basket of f o o d  
Which includes special things 
that don't come under the nur
sery budget. . .And they de
serve them because the Carver 
nursery is full of special little 
people. . .

White Deer Class 
Has Luncheon Meet

WHITE DEER (Special) — The 
Winsome Sunday School claaa of 
the Baptist Church here held a 
covared dish luncheon recently] 
in the home of Mrs. Clifton C. j 
Kelly. During the afternoon, aj 
visitation of absentee membership 
was made.

Attending were: Mmes. Edward 
L. Dittberner, Marshall Gann, Ar
nold Doss, Jay Phillips, Bob Lutz. 
J. R. St. Clair. Howard Lyons, 
Joe Seitz, Marie Sewell, J o e  
Wheeler, Jo Hy Smith, and the 
hostess, Mrs. Kelly.

’ ’irtue itself turna vie«, feeing 
misapplied.

— Shakespeare

Children Uk* 
The Oraeye 
Flavor of
[sT.'jlSEM j

[w q jgg ii
Tablets ar« ’4 
adult dose. 
No need to 
break them. 
Buy it today. 
60 tablet* 39c.

ij Qffatf j
RIGHIr?i

Society Deadlines
Deadlines for the Woman's Page 

of The Pampa News are printed 
below for the convenience of 
club press chairmen and other 
contributors to this page:

AH stories must be in The 
News office by 6 p.m. the day 
PRECEDING the week dsy it is 
to appear in the newspaper.

Wedding and engagement an-' 
nouncements and accompanying 
photographs must be in The 
News office by Thursday at «  
p.m. preceding the Sunday it is 
to appear. All other stories for 
Sunday must be reported by that 
time, with the exception of Fri 
day events which will be taken 
until ft p.m. Friday.

Social calendar notices for Sun-

You - are telling an anecdote, 
end cannot lememhei an exact 
uate.

WRONG; lau.se in telling the 
story to try to figure out loud 
just when it happened.

RIGHT: Don't ruin the story 
by trying to figure ou; a deteil 
that is only important to you — 
noi to your listeners

The bog iron ores of Eastern 
Massachusetts are, on the whole, 
not as good as the Swedish bog 
ores.

Many individuals have, like un
cut diamonds, shining qualities be
neath a rough exterior.

—Juvenal

All that is worth reckoning is 
what we do, and the best of 
everything is not too good, but is 
economy and riches.

~  - Mary Baker Eddy

day's paper must be reported by 
5 p m. Friday. No additions are 
made to the calendar after it is 
typed for the week.

O lid .  .
While we have a complete selection of sizes and colors 
in styles you will love —  choose your new ACCENT 
SHOES for Fall.

Who but Accent gives you such
4 .

. lovely flattery, such sleek fit 

at such a little price.

Here are only a few of the out

standing styles to choose from.

Y a i • • •

Soft black suede pump—24-S

heel.

|95

tunny • •

Closed heel and toe black 

calf pump—a must in ybur

fall wordrobe.

O W O i

Closed heel and toe medium

heel pump, red or town poi

ished calf.”

$0 9 5

a lte rn . , .
Chic little black suede flattie

with red calf piping.

P a t . . .
Soft Mack suede flat

opera.

Widths AAAA to B 
Sizes 4M to 10

•Smith A Q uality ., Shoes

207 N. Cuyler Phone 1440
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in «  Army's new submersible 
r  Jeep is upholstered in a fabric 

coated with resin- Water can’ l 
soak it; ner will a blazing sun 

4 '•'ruin it.

tank's Ma And Mexican Cook 
Have Trouble In The Kitchen

Your Guide To
i

*  BETTER *

SERVICE
Affordable Re-Upholstering Ph. 268

John Vantine - 615 W. Foster
New & Used Home Furnishings

•  13 Months to l‘ay •  Affordable Terms and Payments
•  Free F.stimates #  Master Craft Upholstering

$  We Call at your Home with Samples •  Gunn tiros. Stamps

APPLIANCES PH.1644
Your Authorized Dealer For 

»  MAYTAG •  CROSLEY •  GENERAL ELECTRIC
Refrigerators, Freezers, Washers. Radios. Small Appliances 

We Service Everything We Sell
RINEHART-DOSIER 112 E. Francis

AWNINGS PHONE 1112PAMPA TENT &|
- AWNING CO.

317 E. BROWN ■
CANVAS AND METAL AWNINGS — VENETIAN BLINDS 
TARPAl LJXS — AND ALL TYPES OF CANVAS REPAIR 

* WORK

Commercial Printing Phone 666
• •  Business & Personal Stationery •  Business Form«

•  Wedding Stationery •  Booklets 
Sea Us First for Fine Printing 

PAMPA DAILY NEWS COMMERCIAL Dc.PT..

OFFICIAL TESTING STATION Ph. 366
Make Sure Your Car Is S^FE!

„ Bring It NOW To
Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.

21? N. Bollard Phone 366

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING
Competitive Bids -  Guaranteed Work

Licensed & Bonded Electrician
- MONARCH HARDWARE CO.

N.E. Corner Hughes Bldq. . Phone 200 - 5043

ROOFI NG O L D  A N n  
N E W

REPAIRING — ALL WORK GUARAN'’” " " '*

30 Years Experience
GLEN COX J. D. WALKER

PAMPA ROOFING CO.
030 S. Nelson_______________________________ Phone 417? M, 110ft R

W o o d ie 's  Front-End Service
Guaranteed Ring Jobs —  Complete Motor Tune Ups 

Overhauls On Budget Plan —  Front End Specialists 
310 W. Kinqsmill Phone 48

'Both tanning and burning of 
the skin are caused by the sun a

■“ Ultraviolet rays which consist of! By HENRY MeLKMORK startling as a sun that persistent 
Waves .too short to be visioie Í CUERNAVACA, Mexico — Min- ly rises in the west and a kit-

—t--------. inie htcLomore and Dolores Her | ten who has to take lessons tOj
The island of Kqrinnsa has a nandez have been combining their lea in to purr.

...population of eight/milliort. many cooking skills in our kitchen for Minnie McLemore is my moth- 
' Uf them refugees, and Natiolist.the last two weeks and the re- er vho is visiting us and Do- 

* soldiers. mils have been every bit as lores Hernandez is our cook.
. ------------- ------ ------- ---- -— /.----- That \is, Dolores was our cook

until Mama arrived in Mexico. 
Since then we've had two cooks 
because you could no more keep 
Mama out of a kitchen than you 
could keep a teen-ager off a tele
phone

Mama's been cooking for more' 
than half a century and was say
ing the other day while mixing; 
biscuits that if all the biscuits 
she hasjpcooked were thrown in j 
the Atlantic Oean you could walk 
across it.

The dishes that Manma and 
Dolores have concocted would have 
to be \aten to be believed. Ma
ma is originally front George
town, Sonto Carolina and is 
an unreconstructed rebel' both 
in thought and cooking. Dolores, 
is a Tzotzii Indian from Zina-] 
cantan and cooks just as th e  
TzotziJes have been cooking for 
centuries. v

Between them they have achiev
ed a cuisine as if one were 
cooking to kill Sherman and the 
other were cooking to kill Cortez. 
Harmony in ihe kitchen is not 
disturbed by the fact that Mama 
does not speak one word of 
Spanish and Dolores’ English is 
limited to an infectious laugh 
that would be understood the 
world over.

They talk with one another i 
incessantly. We can't help but | 
laugh to hear Mama say ‘ ‘Dolores j 
measure me out a cup of sugar; 
and sift it with two cups of j 
flour and a pinch of salt."

"Si Señora”  answers Dolores 
and ihe takes out her iava stone 
mortar and pestle and starts 
grinding away at chili peppers, 
green tomatoes and a fisttul of 
strai ge and mysterious herbs. 

One of the confoundest dish
es that ever came out of a n y  
kitchen came out of ours yes
terday when Mama who loves 
to shop in the big market came 
heme with some squasn. She fix
ed it just the way she liked it 
but forgot to watch Dolores.

It came to the table soaked 
with brown sugar which is the 
way many Indians prefer squash. 
With sugar added it becomes a 
luxurious dessert.

None of -*ur American sto
machs was quite ready for this 
combination as only a day or so 
before Máma h ’.d cooked fried 
chicken only to have Dolores 
bring it to tne table covered with 
a rich chocolate sauce.

She stood by until we praised 
it, too. Turkey with chocolate 
sauce is the most festive of 
Mexican dishes. Dolores did not 
see why it wouldn’t be just as 
good on fried chicken as on 
roast turkey.

Mama took one look at the 
chicken and said "Dolores what 
in heaven’s name have you done?"

"Gracias, Señora, graciaa," Do
lores said grinning from ear to 
ear. "Bueno, bueno, bueno.” 

Mama, like most Southerners, 
likes her heans cooked with a 
chunk of salt pork. Doiores likes 
her frijoles conked plain. They 
almost came to blows over the 
bean situation before they some- 

i how carfie to an agreement to 
have both kite Is,

Every time Mama cooks bis
cuits Dolores puts a platter of 
her tortillas on the table beside 
the biscuits and peeks through 
the kitchen door to see which we 
are eating.

To keep tilings peaceful we 
cat a biscuit « id  then a tortilla.

Texas Conference 
In Clean Sweep

By the Asociatcd Pres

PA M H Á  N cV v i, W c u N m u a i ,  à t r i ,  jlh, iraa.

Mexico AAM, 20-7, at State College New medical knowledge hap re*
N.M. ¡ducecr mortality froip w o u n d  a

„    .     , Fumbles played a major part in among U.S. forcea in the Korean
Texns Conference teams madt; f*® * am " deieat War to 2 per cent from the 4

it a Ofean sveep-in  defeats- of a tie with Southeastern, P«r cent of World War U.
last week as the circuit opened! which won its first game in f o u r ---------- —
the football season full blast, t bowl contests. . The I f " 5* «  know*  “  c™ k*

In fact, only one team Jjaaj Non-oonlerene. plav continue, £ &
been able to post a victiSVy ihus ^  w#tk with onP Kliday night™  "rude oU m  was former^ ob-
far. Thru was Abilene Christian ^ame and three Saturday mght . ... , «trairht dis'’¡ration 
College, which started the cam- ,.ontPvi* | talm a oy straight at-..gallon.
paign Sept. 13 with a 20 7 Wi„! -  -Abilene Christian opens t h e ,  

week of play Friday night with' 
University of Chattanooga v»tj 
Chattanooga in the fourth meet

over Southwest Texas State.
I.ut Abilene Christian couldn’t 

keep up the good work: last week
it succumbed to East T«-xas State fng between the schools.

Saturday's slate matches Mo-j 
McMurry was dropping its sec-, Murry against W’est Texas State 

ond straight game tumbling to'at Amarillo; Texas A 4-1 against 
Midwestern 26-M. Southwest Texas at San Marcos.

Austin College lost to South- and Austin College entertains

M Rag. U. ». Pit OK.
t v  t»St *r NCA In«.

“ Why
Soma

be aehemed
day you can

to ^ear a lour 
brag about it 

memoirs V

•year-old coat, dear? 
when you write your

eastern State of Dunnt at Deni
son in the Texoma Bowl 7-6. 

Howard Payne fell tie fore New

Midwestern University, while How
ard Payne is host to Sam Houston 
State at Brownwood.

Fashion 
wardrobe 

fo r$50
A chic jacket dress in a lovely 
shade of blue, with a striped 
skirt separate, too . . .  a jao- 
quarded cotton drew with push- 
up sleeves and a flare . . . and 
even a lovely beige tweed-top
coat ! They’re so easy to make— 
so perfect for year-round wear I 
And pattern.*, fabrics . . .  every
thing to the last button M these 
go-anywhere-any-time fashions 
— cost but $50. You’ll find them 
featured in the October issue of 
The Ladies' Home JournaL

WHITE'S "Book-case" Headboard
^ F IA T IM D  IN

COMPLETE TIMI! 
BED ENSEMBI

Guaranteed to Satisfy.
When you refill with Phillip* 66 Heavy Duty Premium 
Motor Oil your dealer give* you a primed certificate . .. 
your guarantee of satisfaction! Use this good oil for ten 

"  days or up to 1,000 miles . . .  and if you aren’t completely
satisfied on every count. . .  go to any Phillips 66 Dealer ( 
and he will refill your car s crankcase with any other 
available oil you want . . .  at Phillips expense! Could 

' '  anything he fairer than guarantee?

í, , V..

Sa. w m m m

Ww- m l  - -
Ä - -  t i f e t #  m m

Surpasses Highest
Recommendations of 

U.S. Car Makers!

rnQTDR oil

A n  E x tra  M e a s u r e  o f  P r o t e c t i o n  /

Phillip* dare* to guarantee Phillip* 66 HeavyDuty 
Premium Motor Oil b#cau*e it actually turpaues 
the highest recommendation* of car manufacturers 
for ill make* o f car*! It has a 'aafety-margin over 
and above normal driving requirements—depend
able for wear protection... bearing protection.. 
and cleaning action . .  . under condition* more 
extreme than your motor is ever likely to face.

Get Phillip* 66 Heavy Duty Premium Motor Oil. 
It'» guaranteed to Jktisfy you!

rtf iuhri-factio

at a savina of $ 34 .92
"SHELF-CASE"
HEADBOARD

upholstered in rich,  
colorful ALL -P I A S T IC

Reg. Val. . .  ̂$24.95
IN N ERSPRIN G

MATTRESS
in  d u r a b le  W o v e n -S tr ip e  
ticking.

Reg. Val. $32.95
M ATCH IN G  

B O X  SPRIN G
—  more comfort for you; 
longer life for y©t,r mattress

Reg. Val. . . $32.95 
STEEL FRAME

strong, and readily mosea 
w h e n  you  *wec*>.

Reg. Val.

TOTAL REGULAR VALU

YOUR STORE'» SALE PRICE

You SA VE The Difference

$12.95

$103.80
$69.88
$34.92

Innerspring Mattress, Matching Box Spring, 

Luxury Headboard, & Steel Bed Frame—
<r

The luxury Shelf Headboard has skyrocketed in popu
larity and in Decorator acceptance. And no wonder! 
Ir adds so much in utility . . .  and in charm . . . to every 
bedroom . . . undoubtedly you've seen and admired 
them. Now W HITE S features a marvelous "en
semble" buy! — including twin-size innerspring mattress 
ind box spring, and a neat, rugged steel bed-frame (not 
just wood legs; but a solid, well finished bed-base) — 
at a special price that saves you 34.92 NOW. You’ll 
want to own a pair! And you can, if you shop while 
our present limited quantity lasts.DOWN

Balance Terms
VISIT OUR COMPLETE DISPLAYS OF HEAD BOAR! STYLES. 
MATTRESSES, I0X SPRINtf, AND OTHER BE0DIN6 UNITS

SE* TaHcU\ aR HOLLYWOOD BED
$PE.CJi itO^With Plam $£088  •

Headboard..................

HOLLYWOOD BED
»49»

• • • n i t  • ee • #• ®SS

Without
Headboard

109 S. Cuyler -  Phone 1140 -  Pampa, Texas

EASY TERMS 
FREE D ELIV ERY
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'  WHERE'D \ /  HE SA ID  IF YOLJ V  
OUR GUEST Y  DlDM 'T MIK1D HE|D 
S ^ p v o l Y )  R IDE ALONG WITH US 
T O - -U P  /  IN THAT DITCH t h e r e ■ 
AR O U N D  A  HE KNOWS A  LOT Q  

t h e  / )  PEOPLE AROUND HERE 
1 BEND  I (  AN ’ DIDN'T W AN T TO  
'to ?  STO P A N ’ GET *—

TA I KJkV* v '.vrTr,*

PboWT XX) OARt1 
ANSWER IT, BUZ.
i E T M C - m
TELL THEM A THINS 
L  OR TWO.

/  ITS PROBABLY' 
THAT OLD OFFICE 
WANTING VOU TO 
HOP OVER TO 

i BORNEO OR j 
VTIMBUKTU./

J  ALL NIGHT LONG TH A T ' 
CONFOUNDED DOWNSTAIRS 
PHONE'S BEEN R IN G IN G .

TH & V 'L tX iJ ii:
t -  gOTH LO SE

TA LKIN '
C h u  

I  ts r# 
«Ly «  
I »  SO «. 
—O h m  

-tie ln ly

F U N N '/ H O W ' 
MOKA W AS TOO 
BUSY TO HBLP 
WITH THEBE

'  T H A T « NOT 
UNTIL EIGHT, 
AAOAAf I LL 

GET THEPE ' 
ALU RIGHT f

HOW CAN VOU 
BE IN THE 

PARADE, JILL? 
YO U  HAUE TO 
BABY-SIT TON ONT

MAYBE SHE'S ON \  
SW IG S« SIDE WITH 
PADDY t SHE SURE J 
IS COOL TO THE < 
WHOLE .... OH, HI, 

------------- -- MOM?

f  O NLY TIM E I  P  EVE« 
PARADE, W O U LD  BE 

TO GET T h e  PRINCIPAL 
OF M Y  SCH O O L  

> F IR E D  ALONG  
T WITH A LL  TH E  
/' \ TE AC H E R S f J

ll 1
OH, BROTHER? NOWIVE n  

SEEN EVERYTHING t NOW I  
KNO W  THE TW INS ARE
NUTS f ... FIGHTIN' TO KEEP
THEIR PR IN C IPA L  FRONA 

G E T T IN ' F IR E D  t j----->
, u » ,  * i

CO STU M ES, y  
JAN * SHE ' 
USUALLY LOVES 
TO PRESS US UP *

AlX'OTl
Thun
mentMEW  C H A M P IO N

OH, ; Y h E>/TAKE IT  BASV/

A  DIET IS OKAY 
BUT IN THE J —  
MEANTIME \  
YOU'VE GOT A  j 
TO EAT C

WE RE ALL SO  PROUD 
OF YOU.OEAR- YOUR 
DIET WILL TAKE OFF 
THOSE EXTRA POUNDS

n o t h in g
B U T  - 

B U T T ER -
ALL I W A N T  
FOR SUPPER 
TONIGHT IS < 
A  GLASS O F  
BUTTERMILK-- 
I'M GOING YS 

ON A  J d  
REDUCING 1  
, d ie t  ^ y i

ANYTHING I  S E E  V —  ^^nTTM* G EN IE! W ELL. 
IN THIS'LL B E  / I  WDULDBPt N  IMAGINE MEENN 
MY IMAGINATIONS B E  TOO S U R E ) YOU HERE* .  
\SURE. ENOUGH.' I  O F  THAT, HAH.* / Í
•V»—  . EFFENO» K s ¿

r WOW.' THAT W A5 SU R E 1 ~ *< W H LW ! A  D U ST
SO M E TH UN DER. AN ‘ / ^ - ..B U T  I  A  STO RM  WHIPPING 
LIG H TN IN G ! I'D  AL- /  G U E& S I  JU ST J  UP? G A D FR Y . J  
MOST SW EA R l  GAW I IM A G IN ED  J  T H IS  IS  

h T H 'G E N IE 'S !A C E  V  IT ... t - f^ X  A W FU Lt \ V  
R  IN  THAT CLO U D ... y-> v~— - - f  '  7

T H A T  >  
REWINDS

M E  f f Â

P A S T Y  V  VOU S E N T  A Y EA H . IM PESPEKATE POP A M EDDLER AND V  &UT L  PUNMO IF 1 
SO M E LITTLE PUNK. \  CAM GET TH' DOPE 
CRA BBED  TH' WORKS'. I ON 'EM $ 0  SOON I  
WE GOTTA PULL THAT I I  AM T EVEN M ET  
R IG G S JOB SOONER A T  'EM VET» >  

. THAU I  PLANNED 1 J

WHATZA M ArreR.M0L.7XM  
SOU TURNIN' VELLOWw OU1 
SOU BETTER MOT LET l  THAI 
ME DOWN. O R ELL—  \  WC

M U ST'VE F O R  M E, 
RECO GN IZED P A S T S ?  
M E...IS  S O R E  
BECAU SE I  
HELPED EASY 
BLOCK THE l y l

.  h old -up.«

CASH. KIDt ALL MV PALS  
A R E  IN S T IR , O R OUTA 
TOWN. EVEN A STICK”  

^ U P  I  TRIED  FIZZLED'».
LISTEN TO THAT BRU TE. 1 
HIS LOOKS A R E PHONEY, 
-V H E'S JUST A  SO FTY .
V ------------- . AT H EART

A  THAT GIVES 
ME AN > 

M l  ID E A .. /

/  I WAS TOO *• 
DIZZY TO RUN i 
FROM YOU. A  (A 
CARPENTER 

CONKED ME ON * 
THE HEAD WITH 
\ A  HAMMER.. K

)  EVERYBO O Y SHUNS M E,
'  M OTHERS YANK THEIR 1 
CHILDREN INDOORS WHEN 
* THEY S EE  ME COM IN G., i 
I I CAN'T H ELP BEIN G  J  
S t  SO UGLY-LOOKING., f *

OF HIS IS ENOUGH 
. TO SC A R E FO LK S  
Nv AWAY „________ .

y f\  LOOK Ví¡ 
[SO TOUGH J 
) I CAN'T (  
GET THAT ) 
CLOSE TO V  
ANYBODY )

OW&tY'.WPiSWT TViKt 
M ACW W SO ** 

SOO VSWS. il - r  
TAVVSWa H I f

1— i ’« o  ?  h t e i y - i

H t  ^  6  WOt W t  A  INHOVt 
K A C V tV  V O U  O Y W Ä R V » ' i - Z  
V B V t « S  T O «  ««j — — -— I f
________ . o » \v  a
' f  , , i l  w t v *  ♦.

M Y 9 F K  T O R
OVVOtRHi*

H t’S  M V 
«0 S & * .  \ 
V G O R R  T O R

VOHKT
W A S

TH LITTLE SHORT- 
STOPS BEEN OUT 
OF ACTION FOR  ̂

V .  MONTHS ,r  j
OO'M O
H t R t

TWO AWAY IN THE LAST 
OF TH’ THIRTEENTH, AND 

► LOOK WHOS PINCH- <
HITTING FOR TH ’ BUGS

Z /P Z A L E N f HOW FAST CAN 
HE RUN ON < 
THAT CRIPPLED 

A N K L E /

ITA SURE I  READ SOMETHING ABOUT 
HIM BEING HIT BY A GOLF BAU. t  
THAT DAY/ AM, HERE IT 18/ J

"THE BALL STRUCK FMN ON THE HEAD 
JUSTAS HE WAS ABOUT TO WALK OFF 
THE SEVENTEENTH GREEN, AND 

KNOCKED HIM COLD/HE WAS <4 
NINE UNDER PAR AT THAT M  

L  MOMENT AND— " I

-AND WHILE IT WAS AFFARENT T  HMMl
THAT HE M U  CTU  HAZY PROM I  MADE TO 
THE BLOW, HE MANAGED ID  Z  OADBRf 
SETA FIVE ON THE L A r  f j v  

H as-FO R A SENSATIONAL ] & Æ a
HPrftRD-HHPAKIW/; t i l *  M /M

I  OOHT  u n e  
VODM TONE,DiLEi 
V A N E ... I  P O N T

u n a  a n y t h i n g
ABOUT M A N Y

BANNI4TEK AND • 
X  A Z B  FLANNIN6 + 
t o M a m N ó B g l  s
WE'LL ÍTANPFÓM  1
NOlNTSUPeKeNCÉl

RATH BZ- UNUSUAL. . 
( i r r  IT/ NOT TO  
HAVE TH E 'CAVtoOT 
IN BOXE*ANC? _-Yl 

»  C R A T E *  ?  j B

L E T *  ^
NOT
TA LK . -4 

IN
O E C L S i—

r o h , v o u  í t a z t l e d  j

ME./V1P..VANE! I  
W 4* i.^ P L V  INSPECT
ING THE CARGO ...I'M  
A PARTNER you  KNOW.

WHAT A E E  YOU 
DOINB IN H EZE. 

A/M A IZA ?  ^

HERE YOU ARE, 
SIR-AUGUST 
\  <951/

I DON'T KNOW WUENI I'VB ÄAD
S u c h a  s e n s e  o f  A C O p M - j  
■ n P L lS H M E N T )  V -T r 'N E ^

I KNIT TEN  C O A S  ON M Y  K  
S W B A T EÍ?, W R O T E  « J U F ?  L  
L E T T E » »  A N D  BR O U G H T MV 
C X A (?y Í7IGM T O P T O  O A T S . ,

THATÖ \ 
RIGHT.' '

/ YES SIR, WHAT I  JUST WANTED TD 
GET A LOOK A T  
THE PEOPLE r*M 

S. WORKING FOR /

/  OH, V  
NOTHIN^/INCOME

TAX
BUREAU

BUT VOU TOLD ME t  
GET FORTY BUCKS A 
WEEK FOR WORKING/ 

YOU ONLV GIMME (  
THIRTY-THREE / /f ,

\ THIRTV-THREE 
, I IS YOUR TAKE- 
/HOME - PAY/ THE 
SEVEN DOLLARS 
GOES TO T H E  / 
INCOME TAX /
- s  p e o p l e !  j

D O  T H A T ?SYLVESTER.' 
WATCH OUT/

___________________ ______________________________WOULDN'T IT HAVV BCEN
N icer, t i  simply have SHOWN HIM l b  THE D C X X T  »

r WANT YOU TO 
FOLLOW THESE 
INSTRUCTIONS T 
CAREFULLY/ 2

DON'T LET THIS WORRY 
YA,COACHIE,t AIN'T ./
____ L WARNVED -------

t  UP YET/ ) ^ 0 n f  H A ^® O R <M t»f
" n w r w  g w

(  W A L D O !! L  
A I  W E A R  A  

P R O W L E R  '  
D O W N S T A IR S /

( L E T ' S  B E  )  
>  Q U I E T !  S  
M A Y B E  W E 'L L  
. G O  A W A Y . V

TWINK IT ’S  AMouse
—̂  Ü ___ -

¡77
1 '



V

Up-To-The-Minute, Down To The Dollar With Want Ads
A »  P am p a f e l l *  M a w
Claesuiwl wu m *  accept«

uloi
------- ----_  ---- ------ --------r ___until I

■ m for week day pulilluitilon on itmt 
day Mainly Altuut People ada until 
10.30 a..uj. Deadline (or Uunday paper 
—ClHseiried ada 11 noon Saturday. 

"Mainly About People 1 p.tn. Saturday

The Pampa
oponaliite (a

Neva m i not be re- 
(òr more than one day on 

errore appearing In tbla laaue. Call In 
Immediately whan rod (ind aa error

11 Financial 11

H. W. WATERS Ins Agency
UT I  KlngemlH °honee 310-147»
18_____ Beauty Shop! 18
A SOFT. Lovely Permanent will give 

you a feeling of being well groom
ed.. Call lilt. HUIcreat. 400 Crest. 

CECIL'S BEAUTY SHOP — Ph. 6140 
Open by appointment evenlnga I or 
your convenience. 736 Sloan.

CLASSIFIED RATH

Monthly Rate — 01.30 per line per 
month mo copy change;.

(Minimum au three e poi ne tinea.) 
1 Day —Ito per line 
S Day*— Ito per line pai daj 
I  Day*— 17c per Una pet day.
0 Days—lie per line per day.
1 Days— Ito per line per day.
I  Daifa—140 per line per day 
T Dayp lor longer)—lie pe Une

Personal
ALCOHOLIC anonymous menti each 
. Thursday night 1:00 o'clock, base- 

ment Comba-Worlov llldg Ph. »530
Special Notices
WE maTCSTTCeys  

ADDINGTON’S WESTERN STORE 
Sportsmen’» Headauartara

■ROW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

SIMS GROCERY & MARKET
Formerly Hunt Grocery
900 East Francis

Tour Buelneei Solicited and 
____________Appreciated____________

6Monuments
-----Pa m Pa - m o n u m e n t - cST------
Ml B. HARVESTER, PHONE 1152 

EDWARD FORAN, OWNER-MOR.
Monument« A Mark ere 537.80 to l«0(K). 

On Cal) 14 hr» at 5246. Fort Granite 
*  Marble Co. 121 W. Franela.

9 Transportation 9
LIVESTOCK and feed transportailonT 

Call Uerald Walter«. Ph. 767-W.
10 ; Lost and Found

wearli _ 
■ell. Phone

10
le collie pup, 1 year old, 

collar. Reward. 609 N. Ruh-

Lika a Crown Jewel, yottr hair can 
be a thing of beauty. Make an ap
pointment with Violet, Phone 111»-

IT'S TIME for a new permanent. Keep 
your hair well groomed. Virginia's 
Beauty Shop. 405 N. Chrlety, Ph 4S60.

$4 Radio Lob 34
|Ua  WCTKS RADIO LAB. Phone II. 

Repair on all radio asta. Including 
car radios and T. V. seta.

35 Plumbing ond Heating 35
H. GUY KERBOW CO.

All Kinds Heating — Service 
PHONE 33*6 — 65» 8. FAULKNER

21 Mala Holp Wanted 21
WANTED: 100 young men if'A to 35 

year« of age for railroad telegraph
er«, More than 30 placements the 
past few months. Short training pe- 
rled. Small tuition charge. Position 
with railroad noon a« qualified. 
Write Hox M. W. c/o Pampa News. 
Give address and phone.

$ $ $  SAVE $ $ $
PHONE 4671

Gene Smith Plumbing Service
20 Gal. Insulated Hot Water Heaters 

from 349.95 and up
i For a l l  yo u r~Pl u m b in q ~n s £db

Call Joe's Plumbing Co., 715 w. 
Foster. Phone 653.

BODY Shop Man wanted for, 
work at Pursley Motor Co. 
Apply to Fred Myers.

Wa n  TED: Fu.nlture repairman and 
reflnlaher. Apply In person, Texas 
Furniture Co.

22 Female Help Wanted 22
WOMAN W ANTED for gen- 

eral office work. Must be 
able to type. Apply to Hom
er Deck, Pampa Doily News.

S?>UTHERN BfcAUTf Christmas As
sortment. 21 cards, 31- Sella Itself. 
Pays 350 on 100 boxes. Get Person
alized Card Samples FREE, assort
ments on approval. BOUT HE UN, 
216 8. Pauline. Dept. 130, Memphis, 
Term.

36 Air Conditioning 36
DES MOORE TÍN  SHOP

Bheet metal, heating, air-condttloning 
Phone 101 7 330 W. Klngsmlil

40 Moving - Trenifer 40
FOR MOVING, hauling, tree trimming 

by an expert, call Curley Boyd at 
tn .

Buck’s TRANSFER A MÔVlfcO. IB:  
eured. Loi al. lone distance Compare 
prices. 510 S. Gillespie. Ph. 5630.

hauling, satis,ROY FREE—Moving, 
faction guaranteed 
able. 203 Eaet Tuke. Ph. 1702

BRUCE and SON 
Transfer —  Storage

Across the street or aerosa the nation
916 W. Brown Ph. 934

ATTRACTIVE Woman 25 to 40 to 
train aa consultant .customers ser
vice dept. 345 to 356, 6 day week. Ph.
1094-W-l. _________ _

32 Rug Cleaning
PAMPA DURA CLEANERS. Rugs 

Carpeting and Upholstery, cleaned 
In your home. Ph. 4160 ________

32

33 Spraying 33

1342-J.

WE SPECIALIZE In »praying. Ter
mite control, tree work. Walker Tree 
Surgery. Phone 4733. *

43

H R )
mfm .

Vamr-M’ '

ft t lK E S  THE SERVICE—John C. Bland, who Joined the Army at 
the age of 14, participated In the invasion of Inchon and the recap
ture of Seoul at IS, don* a Marine uniform at the age of 18. After 

- his enlistment in New York, MaJ. Carl W. Hoffman help* the young 
• fighter don dresi blues. Despite his combat experience. Bland will 

have, to undergo ell phaaes of Marine recruit training at Parris
Island, S. C.

- h

41 Nursery 41
Balanced meal«, references  ̂ good 
care. 100» E. Twlford, Ph. 2428-J. 

WILL KEEP small child In nice 
home, balanced meals, excellent ref
erences, lova and care. Ph. 2428-J.

42 Painting. Paper Hng. »2
F. ÈL DŸBR 

Painting and Papering 
400 N. Dwight Phona 4934

C o n c re te  W o rk  4 3
FOR ALL typas concrete work, sea 

8. L. Gtbbey. 358 8. Sfcmner. Ph. 
476-W.

CONCRETE Work, driveway grave1 
screen rock, top soil and sand. Call 
4005, Guy W. James.

>T,ill

4 6  Dirt, S a n d , Gravel 4 6
FOUNDATIONS, ditches dug, 

equipment. Call Panhandle 
96-J.

power
79-R-equlpment. Call Panhandle

»«-J- __________
CARTER’S SAND AND GRAVEL 
Drive way mat* rial and top »*>11. 

Fertilizer. 213 N. Sumner. Phona 1178
47 Plowing Yard Work 47
WBBft ~ CUTTINO. A. W. Frazier. 

Phone 1619-W-l.
48

"Tre
Shrubbery 4 8

ratti of Reputation
mfvCE NURSERIES 

Phone 6F2 — 7 Mlles N.W. Alanreed
49 Cats Pools - tanks 49

cleaned. Insured. C. L. Castell. Nlta 
Ph. 1487W. Day 350. 635 8. Cuyler.

50 “50B u ild in g  S u p p lie s
CEMENT PRODUCTS CO. 

Cabinet Shop 
Conorata Blocks — Stopping Stones 
318 Price St.__________Phona 5425_

51 a Building Contractor 51a
For Building Contractor
Build New. Remodel, Rdpalr 

Cement Work — F.H A. Loans
Coll A. L. King —  Ph. 1540-J 
51 Electrical Contracting 51
FULLER BARNfe’fT  Battery Shop A 

Generator Shop at Sloan A Jorden. 
2 blka. 8. swimming pool. Ph. 733-J. 
ELECTRICAL- CONl'RACTfNa 

& A F. ELECTRONICS 
1322 N. Hobart Phone 2166

52-A Floor Sanding 52-A
MAKE your old floors like new at 

low cost. Rent a sander from Mont- 
gomery Ward Co.gum m y vv ai u w *  ____________________ _

HENSON Floor Sanding and finisti  ̂
ing, new and old floors. 606 N. Da
vis. Phone 2360-J.

Introductory Offer!
Announcing The N EW  St. Paul Hoist

Bigger Capacity-Lighter Weight

PAMPA NEWS, TUESDAY, SEPT. 23, 1952 Page if
CLYDE JONAS Says

• »4 biggest problem for most poopla in buying a used car* 
is to find one they are sure will give economical service. 
This is especially trua in the choice of a cor outside low- 
mileage, late model class. Wa have a car on our lot,’« 
1948 Oldsmobila 2 door club sedan, that you can defi
nitely buy with confidence because of the thorough 
reconditioning job that has been dona on it. Wa havo lit
erally worked it over from one end to the other mechanic- < 
ally. —
In addition to its tip-top condition, this 1948 Olds is dean 
inside ond out and has good tires. And the price, $ 9 9 5 .0 0 ,  
puts it in the low-priced group. You get a bette rear at a 
lower price in this 1948 Oldsmobile. See it on our lot 
now. Only $995.00.

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.

iftfitfinc
Buy Your SI. Paul Hoisi NOW and Save $ A  S

St. Paul H oist Mounted Free For A  
/ Lim ited Time Only By

Tradewmd Industries Inc.

123 N. Groy Phone 123

'IBERAL WICHITA

KILLIAN BROTHERS WINCH & BRAKE SERVICE
PAMPA, TEXAS

FREE MOUNTING COUPON
$45

«•pen Is r«*4  for one Frea Hoist Mounting at Tradewtnd 
il or Wichita, Kansas with each St. P u l Hydraulic Hoist

through Franchised Tmck Ptalers. Take this Coupon to poor local dealer.
expiree Oct.

KILLIAN BROTHERS
115 N. WARD PHONE 1310

Offer

$45

69 Miscellaneous for Sala 69 92 Sleeping Rooms 92

55 Bicycle Shops 55
JACK'S BIKE SHOP

324 N. SUMNER PHONE 4339
C. B.’a BIKE 8HÖF, _______ ______  _lcycles ami

trlcylei repaired. Ph. 8598. 443 N.
— Bley

Bank«
Clothing 60id

For re-condltlon 1 ng of your leather 
coat» and Jacket«, take them to 
Mack’e Shoe Shop, 306 S. Cuyler. 
We replace zipper

61 Mattresses 61

■

Anderson Mattress Factory
Phone 638 »17 W, P o ter

6363 Laundry

able. 713 N. Welle. mA! 1618-W.
Ir o n in g  DONE In my home reaaon- 

ablo rate*. 300 S. Finley.

M I
8ICN—The sign on the door of the maternity ward in 

St. Thomas’ Hospital, Nashville, Tenn, read: ‘‘Children under 14 
not admitted." But the 13-year-old youngster above got in. She’s 
Mrs. Xugene King and ahe’s pictured with her eight-pound, two- 

ounce daughter, born there September 14.

B U T T O N S  A N * B E A U X  ^  S H A R O N  S M IT H

polish mads a «well lacquer job tm
* 7  p f*M "

IRONING DONE In my home. Reaeon- 
able ratea 120 S. Sumner. Phone 
4830-J. (Formerly »02 B. Jorden)

Rebuilt Auto Motors
Completely Factory Re-Built 

New Car Guarantee 
A-l Installation 

Free 500 Mile Inspection 
1935-39 PLYMOUTH,

Exchg., Installed, $182.95 
1940-41 DODGE,

Exchg., Installed, $182.95 
1939-41 FORDV-8,

Exchg., Installed, $172.50 
1942-48 FORD V-8,

Exchg., Installed $182.50 
1940 CHEVROLET,

Exchg., Installed, $169.45 
You Buy With Confidence 

at Wards!
Montgomery Ward 

& Company
217 N. Cuyler —  Phone 801

4 CLEAN comrortaote room«, oath or 
ahower. Phone 9539. Marlon Hotel, 
307*4 W. Footer.

70 Musical Instruments 70
NEW and used plano«. For CKtlmate 

call Elm*» Hudgins. Ph. 3337-W, 
61« N. Dwight.

Foil RENT: Bedroom, outside en
trance. close In. 403 E. Klngumlll.

FUR MEN ONLY, a clean room and  
comfortable bed. In a friendly clean 
atmosphere where whiskey or beer 
drinkers are not welcome. Air - 
conditioned, running water, private 
bath, from 13.00 up. Hlllaon Hotel.

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
FOB RENT: 3 room unfurnished mod-

ern hou»e. Call 1343-J._____________
fÖR RKNT or Batet S roora unfur- 

nlnhed house. double garen«, 704 ES. 
Kingsmill. For Information phone 
443 In Borger. After S p.m. call 
121-J. __________

9 9  M is c c l la n c o u i  R e n ta ls  9 9

93 Room and Board 93
ROOM and board for gentleman, 2308 

East Frederic. Ih. 1270._________
95 Furnished Apartments 95
3 ROOM fWnliJîed »part nient, close 

In. couple only. Ph. 2Q84-J.
3 ROOM furnished apartment 711 N.

Gray. Call 4168 after 6 p.m.______
TWO 8 Room apartments, nicely fur- 

nlshed. One 2 room a| -----
api
Thoraasaon Real

ily fur- 
auartment. These 

apartment» are high class. Stone- 
Estate. Ph. 6584.

FOR RENT: 2 room furnished apart
ment, private hath, bills paid. 618
N. Frost. Phone 3258-J.

NICE 2 ROOM furnished apartment.
Modern. Bills paid. Reasonable rent. 

_1325 Ripley.
2 ROOM furnished apartment, private 

hath, bills paid. 1309 E. Frederic.
2 ROOM furnished apartment.

paid. Couple only. 1309 ltham St.
Mile

WILL ’Sa k e  medium or small upright 
'  piano rh trade-in for my equity In 

good used Kimball Spinet piano. Ph.
3632._____________ . ____

W UR LI TZEU. <11T Ef IRAN SEN 
AND KNABE SPINET AND 

CONSOLE PIANOS AT
WILSON PIANO SALON

Prices begin at 3545. Affordable 
terms. No carrying charge first 12 
months. Used pianos 310 per month. 

1221 Wllllston, 3 Ulks. E. of 
Highland General. Ph. 3632____
Tarplev Music Store

Spinets. Grands. Small Uprlghta 
New and Used Pianos 

118 N. Cuyler Phone 620

73 Flowor« - Bulbs 73
LOVELY1 boqueta, sprays, pot plants 

and corsage* at Redman Dahlia Gar
dens. Ph. 457. 1025 W. Wilks.

iPROOM furnished apartment, alec- 
trlc refrigerator, on N. West St.

_Phone 1264.__________‘
TWO 2 ROOM furnished apartments, 

close in. Bills paid. 121 N. Gillespie. 
Phone 465-J.

SMALL Business Building for rent. 
31» W. Foster. CaH 2674.

103 R e a l Fo la te TÖ3
"e . w . cabeT 'r e a l  Es t a Te^

Bargains in Real Estate of All Kinds 
426 Crest Phone 1048-W

LARGE 4 ROOM modern house, $17t0 
will handle.

LOVELY 3 Bedroom Home In Fra* 
er Addition for sal* or trade.

BOOTH - LANDRUM  
REAL ESTATE

Phone 1393____________ Phona Me»
New 4 room, hardwood door». 50x126 

ft. corner lot. Located In Skellytown, 
Texas. Priced at 33,000.

3700 buys equity In 2 bedroom home 
on Dean* Drive. Owner will, take 
second note.

M. E. West Real Estate
725 N. Nelson —  Phone 4101

Stone-Thomasson
Real Estate —  Ranches 

Farms —  Cattle 
hughes Bldg. —  Ph. 5584 

and 5585
96 Unfurniahed Apartments 96
3~ROOM newly decorated apartment  ̂

unfurnished, for rent. 1018 E. Fran
cis. Phone 2108-J.

9797 Furnished Housea
FOR SALE or rent: 3 bedroom house, 

partly furnished, 1 block outside 
city limits south. Call 1297.

BARNAftD Steam Laundry Is now at 
1007 8. Barnes. Ph. 2002. Wet wash, 
fluff, finish. Pick-up A Delivery.

-U-SËEF Laundry
“  \  ROUghOpen 1:30 A.M. Wet Wash.

Dry. Sofl water. 723 B. Craven. 
IDEAL STEAM tlkUNDRY 
"Wat Wash . Rough Dry” 

t am. to 1:30 p.m. Tuaa Wad. Frt 
Open to 7:10 p.m. Mon. Thur*. 

Closed Saturday 
1 « E Atchison Phone
MYRT8 LAUNDRY Hetp-br-ielfy 

and flnlah. Ona day servios, w s t 
and dry wash. 301 Sloan. Pk 3317.

S i  Heuseheid Goods
Pe RMA-LÜ*' 2 "piece ~liv 

suits, good condition. 870.

68
living room
■■ call 2007-

Newton Furniture Store
PH. 291 50» W. FOSTER

ELECTRIC washing machinas. 349.60 
up. Terms. Ph. 1641. Rinehart- 
Dosier Co. li*  B. francia.

Living Room Suites
Two 2 piece living room suites, 

$49.50 each.
One 2 piece living room suite, 

rose beige, wool frieze cov
er, $89.50 

One 2 piece living room suite, 
$25.00.

We Have a Good Selection 
of Used Platform Rockers

Try Texas Furniture 
. FIRST!

210 N. Cuyler Ph. 607
69 Mi»ceiloneouiTac Sala 44
PUT* Your Toys In layaway »* HrS 

stona Stores. 117 8. Cuyler. Ph 2119. 
TYFEWRlYER l»e*k, ewjvel clmlrTL. 

C. Typewriter, 8 ft. Shaw-Walker 
double door steel cabinet, * ***** 
«how cast«, metal filing cabinet», 
«mali Frigidaire, lealheretl* Invalid 
chair for «ale. See at Webb Munici
pal Airport, Eaet cn Browning. Ph.
I7H-J or 362. ___  •_
Juet'Recelved New Shipment of

Dearborn Gas Heaters
They are touch cool with safety 
cabinet that give* abundant, heat, 
yet won’t ecarch wall«, drape« or

THOMPSON HARDWARE 
COMPANY

83 Farm Equipment 83
J. S Skelly Farm Stores

501 W. Brown Phone 3340
HOGUE • MILLS EQUIPMENT CO.

International Paita • Service 
Bit W. Brown__________ Phone 1340
89 Wanted tq Buy 89
WE BUY that. Junk metal. C. C. Ma- 

theny Tire and Salvage. 813 W. Foe- 
tar. Phon* lOf l. ______________

92 Sleeping Room* 92
N1CÉ Sleeping room i r-  gentleman 

only. Private bath. 710 w Somerville,
Ex t r a  LARGE / Furnished Room 

with kitchen for bachelor or email 
family. Phone 3418-J. _______

FURNISHED 8 Room house and bath. 
12J S. Wynne (north of tracks). Ph. 
1082.

FURNISHED 2 Bedroom house withfarage. Hill« paid. 605 N. Cuyler.
_  hone 976-J. ____________________
3 ROOM furnished house tor rent, 

900 East Francis. Phone 4955.
CLEAN Cabin for pensioner, 35.00 per 

week. 623 B. Cuyler. Phone 4279-W.
3 BEDROOM furnished house, close In, 

garage, storage »pace. 317 Buckler,
NEWTOWN Cabin’». 2 and 3 rooms 

furnished, school bus, children wel- 
come. 1301 8. Barns«. Ph. 9511.

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
3 ROOM unfurniahed house. Dills pali---------  „  j ,—

WILL SEDI. Equity in 2 bedoom borne
112 N. Sumner.

AN EXCELLENT OFFER IN A FARM
220 Acres on pavement near Wheeler, 35 acres in peach 
orchard, 20 acres ready to plant alfalfa, 21 acres planted 
in sand love grass, 40 acres in Madrid sweet clover this 
year. Running water in pasture which is carrying 25 head 
of cattle. Nearly new 4 room moderrT house on R.E.A. 
and gas lines. Vi mineral%. $4500 worth of farmfhg equip
ment. Price $30,000.

I Can Handle Your Farm and Ranch Loans
YOUR LISTINGS GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

QUENTIN WILLIAMS, REAL ESTATE
209 Hughes Bldg._______ Phones 800 — 1588

Ben White
Phone 4365

Real Estate
914 a. Nelson

Visit Prairie Village
For F.H.A. ond G.I. Homes 

Low Down Payments 
Balaflte Like Rent

Pampa Properties, Inc.
Hughes Bldg. —  Phone 200

"Your Only Real Security Is a 
Home of Your Own"

2 GOOD BUYS
Nice 2 Bedroom and garage, Duncan 

St., was 38757, row ............. 37860
Phone 1831

• Here Are 
Some Listings 

To Choose from
5 Room House located on 
Charles Street This house is 
now vacant and will carry 
nice loan. Price $8700. 
Lovely 2 Bedroom Home 
with attached garage. Liv
ing room and dining room 
carpeted, Venetian blinds, 
floor furnace. Carries large 
F.H.A. loan. Price $10,750. 
3 Bedroom Home on Dun
can Street,, double garage, 
utility room, carpeting and 
drapes, fenced back; yard. 
Air conditioned.
Several Good Ranches In Colorado 

Both Large and Small
SEE U S . . .

We Can Fill Your Needs
Stone - Thomasson

Room 306 — Hughes Bldg.
Oil Properties -  City Property 

Investments
Residential Phono — 1541 

Office — 6584 or 5685 
FBEdROOM*home for'«ale. Will »ac- 

rtflce 12000 equity for late model car.
See at 720 N. Chrlwty. Ph. 4246-J.

103 Real Estate For Sale 103
Homes.—  Farms —  Acreage
New 2 bedroom home, built-in garage. 

Buy thin home. You’ll Ue the first 
to live In It. Will carry good loan. 
Only 35500.

2 bedroom home, 100 ft. front, 32750,”
Good buy.

A NICE little 5 Room home with 15# 
ft. front and good garage. Partly 
furnished, Talley Addition.
See Me for Good Trades

I. S. Jameson 
Real Estate

Ph. 1443 — 309 N. Faulkner
V$7 M. LANE REALTY CO.

715 W. Foster v Ph. 17«
60 Years In The Panhandle 

29 Veer, In Con»tnteiion Hu«lneee

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTATE - OIL - CATTLE
109 W- Kingsmill Ph. 312

”46 Years In the Panhandle”
WM T. FRASER & C O * “

Real Estate A Insurance 
111 W. Klngsmlil Ph. 1044
PBRMA HOMES tNC.. Ph. 304« 
Build Better Homes for Leas 

232 8. Btarkwetther Ward’s Cab. Shop
111 Out-of-Town Proo. I l l
FOR SALE: My equity In i  bedroom 

O.I. home. 412 Grim 
Deer, T<

•rimes St., WhiteO.I. home. 412 
exne.

FOR 8ALÉ: Building and compiete 
dry cleaning equipment, known aa 
Bentley Cleaners, rendy for- opera
tion. Cash price 3275(1 or will sell 
equipment separately to be moved.
O. G. Btolti!y, MC^ean, T exaM.

WILL tfRADB residence property In 
Portale». N. M.. consisting of 2 
houses, double garage, lot 50x190 ft., 
for Pampa property. Feo owner. Ed 
Bryant, at Sinclair Service Station,' 
corner Somerville A W. Foster.

112 Farms.-Tracts 112
ABOUT 800 ACRES 3V, mil«« north oC* 

Mobeetle. One of best Improved lit-, 
tie ranches In Wheeler County. Good 
fences, corrals and barns. 6 room 
house with electricity, butane *
and on mall route. In one of the hot. 

spots of the Anadarko oil basin. *4. 
minerals reserved non-partlclpnting, . 
No brush. J. P. Manlaby, owner. Mo- 

beetle. Texas.

“SPECIALS

NET# 1 fefcDRdOlITiome for sale by 
owner. Venetian blinds, well land
scaped, carries good loan. 1513 WU- 
llston. Phene 378S-W.

2108 -for rent. 918 E. Browning. Call
J. ________  _______

f  BEDRC>6k modern house for rent 
Call 6407-W,

S- ROOM unfurnished house for rent, 
double garage. See Roy Goode. Htan- 
olAd Oil, Cobb C Lease. No phone.

2 BEDROOM Duplex, modern, pri
vate, with garage, available now. 
616 N. Gray. Inquire 820 N. Frost.

New 3 bedroom. Fraser Addition. Oa
rage. utility room, Sovely Interior. 
Priced at only 312.500. Will take 
32200 down. Good terms on balance.

Nice 2 bedroom on Doucette. Priced 
only 37400 with 31260 down and bal
ance on caay term*.

Good 3 room In Lefors, only 81600 with 
good terms.

Lovely 7 room home with apartment 
In double garage. Carpeted. On love
ly ChrUtlne Street. Priced at only 
319.000 for quick sale. Immediate 
possession.

Nice 2 bedroom on N. Nelson. Garage. 
Priced 39500 with 31900 down and 
good terms on balance.

We have anything you might desire 
In homes. Income property, buet-

„  neks property, and a few 
farms. See us today. We 

have your future home.

TOP 0' TEXAS 
REALTY CO.

Duncan Bldg. —  Phone 5105
COMPLETE

REAL ESTATE SERVICE 
Night* A Sundays Call

Malcolm Denson ........... 3904-W
M. G. Elkins ...................  1169-J
Hob Elkina 496«

Theyll Do It Every Time
H o w c u a C ?  T h o s e  r ~  ~~ 
C R A C k m iS  WHO 
TH EIR  LIVES SOJRRyiKKS 
A CRO SS THE T R A C K S  j 
IN FR O N T  O F  A  TRAIN • '

■ifif né 8. • *03Mt Mae

HOMES BUILT UNDER V X 3T  
AND a.I. LOANS •

See 1216 E. Kingsmill 
6 to 7 Each Evening this Week

Mickey Ledrick —  Ben Guill
Whit* Deer Land Co.. _Ph. 3373

C. H. MUNDY, REAL ESTATE
105 N. Wynne Ph. 2372

Nice 6 Room, Garland.
Nice 2 Bedroom. Starkweather.
Large 2 bedroom. Duncan.
Good 152 acres. *4 royalty goes.
Nice 2 bedroom on Charles. 32000 down 
Lovely 4 bedroom. N. Russell, reduc 

ed for quick eele. ,
3 bedroom and garage, fenced backJard.. Zimmer St. Special for few

ays ....................................  34750
3 good apartment houses, close In. 
New 3 bedroom. Lefors St. .. 310.500
4 room. Locust St..........  31000 down.
5 room with rental. Brunow .... 15500
Modern 4 room. 8. Schneider .. 32500 
Modern 3 room. E. Campbell .. *1900 
5 Room wltH-wental. Hazel 8t.. 37750 
Modern 4 Room. E. Denver. 3«00 down 
New 3 bedroom. Coffee, good buy. 
New 3 bedroom. N. Sumner.
4 roora. 3 rentals. N. Sumner. 
14-room rooming house, 2 apts. Close 

In. worth the money.
Modern 3 room. 2-car garage and 

storm cellar. In Lefors .. . . . .  32100
Grocery Store, priced right.
Lovely 3 bedroom brick homes.
6 Room E. Scott ....... S3S50
8 Room, with garage, Alcock .. 34*00 
Good trailer court priced right. 
Dandy Motel worth the money.
Nlca 2 bedroom. E. Browning. 37500 

YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED
H TrHam pton, Real Estate
1035 E. Fisher Phone 3507

Fo r  SALE: Large 5 room house, new 
double garage. Will carry F.H ¡A. 
loan. 81500 cash. Total price 38700. 
Be* owner at 1038 S. Sumner.

113 Prop.-To-Be-Moved 11}
M L L  RECEIVE sealed bids thru 6ct. 

20 on 55’ x 68’ 2 story lirlck veneer 
building to be moved. Reserve right 
to reject any hid. Goodnight Baptist 
Church, Building Committee, Uood- 
nlght, Texas._____ ___  _ _ _ _ _

114 Trailer H ju io i 114
For SALE: New- 23 ft. Travelito 

house trailer. 1SJ3 model, never liv
ed In. 11000 down. Call 2320-W-S. *
Pompo Trailer Sales & Park " ,

Full line Travellt* Trailers. Sev-J^. 
eral godi used trailer» for sale.", 
1213 Frederic S t .________ Ph. 5345 _
116 Garage» 116
Killian Brothers Ph. Í3 Í0  ”

Brake and Winch Service
WHEEL ALIGNMENT and Kalandng 

properly done at Woodle’a Garage.'* 
Call 48. 310 W. Klngsmlil.

BALDWIN’S GARAGE 
SERVICE IS OUR BUSINESS 

1001 W. Ripley Phona 381
ÏT 7  Body Shops 117

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634
120 Automobiles For Sale 120
1*41 PLYSTouTH Coupe for sate, on 

rubber Price 3100. See at 313 Price 
St. Call 4963-M or 521-J.
TEX EVANS B U IC K T Ö .

123 N. GRAY PHONE 128
BONNY & SO N I“  ?

142* W. Wilks Phona 433« _

TOM ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint A Trim Shop

OUR 29th YEAR

W i l l  T h e n
SIANO ON THE 
O TH ER  S ID E  
AND WATCH 
TH E EN T IR E
S t r in g  o f
CA RS GO By~
TfaMKANOAIPOF 

\HATioHArm 
SFf&HCH, 

ta ra rn e **»

) . E. R IC E-R ea l Estate
71* N. Somerville Phona 1*31
8 Bedroom. N. Ward .... 31900 down. 
Large 3 Bedroom homo, large lot. on

Garland ...........................  311.500
Good 3 Bedroom Home and garage.

Duncan St. ......................   378s#.
Lovely 2 Bedroom, carpeted living 

room and dining room .... 310.750. 
* Good 3 Bedroom Homeo. E. Brown

ing, good buy».
3 Bedroom. N. Sumner ..........  39.»00.
NOW I Bodtoom. attached garage.
I  Jlednmm and garage. Hughes. 37000. 
Largo 8 Room. N. Fro»t ... ... 8»760.
Large 3 Bedroom. N. StatReather. 

$ 12,600
4 Room Modern Houe*. N. Banks.
4 Room Modern. Davis . — ... 33000. 
1 Bedroom and garage. Duncan. 3*̂ 00.

New t  Bedroom Home and 3 apart
ments. 3110 monthly income. 314.500. 

3 Cloeo In Apertment Houae«, 1271 la- 
eomo monthly, good buy*.

Hava some good brick apartment 
hou«oe.

FARMS
Several Good Wheat Forms

M. P. Downs, Ph. 1264
Insurance, Loans. Real Estate

Remember the No. 113 
Wrecker Service . . . 

PURSLEY MOTOR CO  
** Night Phone 1764-J 

3901-W or 2353-J
OK'd USED CARS 

Culberson Chevrolet 
Inc.

3 BEDROOM, double g«r«ge. 2 acres, 
city conveniences, close In. Bargain. 
Phono 1048-W.

GUNTER MOTOR CÓ. Pfc. 1ÜU f*r 
beat t-akd car valone in town Car 
lot W Wilke A Sumner Ph 449*

Night Wrecker -  Ph. 3330 
120 N Gray Phone 3310

X  '
M

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
113 N Frost Phone 330

M c WI LLfA MSMOTOR^Or 
Factory Hudson Dealer 

411 8 Cuyler Phone^OO.
NIMMO NASH CO.

Used Car Lot
210 N Hobart Phone 1 39 

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
- Plymouth Service

llenner Baldwin 
Bear Wheel Align«
PHONE 34«

Chivsler
Gleaner

122 Tiree - T«
— msssasar
iN 0. Cuyler

!



Read the ClassifiedSeeing America . . .
Hitch-Hiking Danish Girl 

Learns All About America

Poge 10 PAMPA NEWS, WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 24, 1952

Extra Income Should Be 
Reported By Congressmen A favoriti from coast t i  coast bocaiso it's

DENVER (JP) — A s l a n d e r ,  
brownhaired Danish girl is spend
ing these fine fall days hitch
hiking through the West on a 
seeing America tour that already 
has taken her through more of 
the United States than m a n y  
Americans see in a lifetime.

Anette Brodsgaard, 25, packs 60 
pounds of belongings in a ruek 
sack on he rback and says she 
has no trouble getting automo
bile rides.

"Sometimes they maker how you 
call, a pass," she said in Denver, 
“ But they treat me with respect 
when I  tell them no go."

Anette left —

port firm until last December 
when she decided on a warmer 
setting — Florida. Later s h e  
moved on to Texas, then decided 
on her hitch - hiking tour as 
the best way of seeing lots of 
the United States.
• By the time She reached Den
ver, she figured she had covered 
8,000 miles, taking in such points 
as El Paso, Carlsbad, N. M.; Okla
homa City, Kansas City, Little 
Rock, Memphis, Detroit, Chicago, 
Minneapolis, O m a h a ,  Bismarck,

law requiring members of Con
gress and all other govenment 
employes receiving a salary of 
at last $9,000 o $10,000 a year 
to list in a public record any 
other income or financial help.

I f  Nixon had had to list the 
$18,000 collected for him for politi
cal purposes, there would be no 
news or surprise now in the fact 
that the fund existed. This public 
record at same time, would have 
provided Gen. Eisenhower with 
more information about the man 
he picked as his running mate.

Truman hade his suggestion 
Sept. 27. 1951, in a message to

WASHINGTON <-P) — Sen. Nix
on might not be in his present 
situation having to explain the 
$18,000 fund donated by fellow 
Californians—if Congress had lis
tened to President Truman and 
Sen. Morse, Oregon Republican, 
more than a year ago.

They suggested Congress pass a 
Sen Morse, Oregon Republican, 
more than a year ago.

They suggested Congres pas a

Anette, who has had plenty of 
time and opportunity to Btudy 
the American woman, says they 
"spend too much time on their 
looks. They want attention and 
are very spoiled by the men. The 
women are much skinnier here and 
dress with more care."

Denver Sept. 10, 
heading for San Francisco.

She is from Roskilde, a small 
town near Copenhagen, where her 
father is a doctor. She declined to 
give his name.

Anette, who speaks English 
creditably, worked as a secretary 
for an export business back home 
until a year ago when she drew 
her savings, gathered up h e r  
belongings and sailed for New 
York.

She worked there for an im-

P R lV E d N  T H E A T R E -
KENTUCKY BLENDED WHISKEY, 86 PROOF. 
6 5 «  GRAIN NEUTRAL SPIRITS. KENTUCKY 
STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY. 93 PROOF, 

THE OLD SUNNY BROOK CO.. LOUISVILLE, KY,

-  NOW . TH U R S. — 
.Mickey Rooney 
Sally Forrest

"THE STRIP'*
Also Two Carioon#

The watermelon grows in nu
merous varieties and when ma 
ture may weigh as little as i
or more than 80 pounds.

SAVE EVERY DAY A T LEVINE'SOp*n 6:45 - Show 7:15 
Adm. 9c 50c

mone in the walls of the duode
num which stops so .abruptly this 
malignant invasion?" Dr. Carney 
asks.

"Is  thei 
ated in 
mixed v 
and juices 
growth?

"Is  there some enzyme or hor
mone coming from the pancreas 
which when mixed with duodenul 
contents prevents the formation 
or developments of cancer cells? 
Does the admixture of bile, pan
creatic and duodenal juices com
bine to prevent the formation of 
cancer cells?"

A hormone

f  some substance liber- 
¡he liver which w h e n  

duodenal enzymes 
prevents c a n c e r

D R I V E ' IN  T H E A T R E
— End« Tonight — 
Richard Baschart

"DECISION BEFORE 
DAWN"

Plus Tw o Cartoons

★  THE
i  SMARTEST 
L  ACCESSORY 

OF THE 
SEASON

AT ONE LOW  
PRICE it

Medical Science May Find 
Anti-Cancer Hormone SoonM. Boyle

Open 6:4S .  Show 7:15 
A dnt. 9c 50c By ALTON L. BLAKE8LEE

AP Science Editor '
NEW YORK (It) — There may 

be an anti • cancer hormone.
It could explain why one par

ticular human organ almost nev
er develops cancer, suggests Dr 
Andre B. Carney, Tulsa, Oka.
This organ is the duodenum 

(dew-o-dee-num), the first part 
of the small intestine, leading 
from the stomach.

Why it is so highly immune 
to cancer is a mystery and chal
lenge. Does it secrete an anti- 
cancer hormone? The a n s w e r  
could provide clues to prevention 
of cancer generally, Dr. Carney 
told the International College of 
Surgeons.

Offhand, there are lots of rea
sons for expecting that the duo
denum would be a frequent site 
of cancer. *

Ulcers often develop in t h e  
duodenum, but don’t carry a can
cer risk like ulcers elsewhere in 
the body.

Ulcers of the lower end of the 
stomach may often turn Into can

cer, but the Bame kind of ulcer 
' half an inch away in the duo

denum "is  spared the tendency 
or even the inclination toward 
malignant development."

Cancer is fairly common i n 
nearby organs. Primary cancer of 
the stomach accounts for m o r e  
than 25 per cent of all cases of 
cancer. The liver accounts for 5.1 
per cent, the bile ducts for 3.5 
per cent, the pancreas and. pan
creatic ducts for about 3 per 
cent

Ail these organs empty into the

1340 On Your Radio Dial
W ED N E S D A Y  E V EN IN G

12:55—Gillette Warmup 
1:00—Game of the Day.
3:00—Mystery Tune
3:05— News
3:05—Tunes for Teens 
4:30—Paula Stone 
4:45— Guest Star 
5:00—Green Hornet 
5:30—Wild Bill Hlckblc 
5:60—News
6:00— Robert Hurlelgh 
6:15—Snorts Review 
6:25—^Sports Memories 
6:30—Gabriel Heatter 
6:45—Funny Papers, Uncle Coj 

Papers.
7:00—Local New«
7:15—Dinner Music 
7:35—Mutual Newsreel.
7:45—Lullaby Lane.
8:00—News 
8:05—Wrestllnf 

10:30—Variety T im *
10:55—News
11:00—Variety T im «
II :30— Variety Time tco n t.)
11:55—News. Station.
12:00—6iirn Off. *

called secretin is 
produced in the duodenum. Little 
is known about what secretin 
does, except that it goes i n t o  
the bloodstream and' starts the 
flew of bile and pdncreatic juices 
into the duodenum;

Secretin may possibly be the 
anti . cancer hormone, says Dr.

—  E N D S  T O N IG H T  —
Ph. 1231 Adm 25c 80c

Cedi B. DeMiles
"THE GREATEST 

SHOW ON EARTH"
In Color

W alt D isney Cartoon  
Late  Newa

Ph. 327 — Adm. 9c 50o 
— NOW  - F R I . —  

Alan Young 
Dinah Shore 

"Aaron Slick From 
From Punkin Crick'

T H U R S D A Y  MORNING
8:00—Family Worship Hour.
6:16—Morning Devotions
6:25—News
6:35—Western Musio
6:55—Weather Report
7:00—Trading Post
7:15—Pete Welborn
7:30—News, First National Bank.
7:45—Uncle Coy. Sunshine Man.
8:00—Robert Hurlelgh, Newa
8:15—Tell Your Neighbor
8:30—Wax Work«
9:00—Chapel by the Side of the Road 
9:15—Lean Back and Listen 
9:30—Mystery Tune 
9:35—Three-Quarter Time 
9:45—Gospelalres 

10:00—Ladies Fair 
10:25—Johnson's New«
10:30—Queen for a Day 
11:00—Party Line 
11:15—Music for Today 
11:30—-Curt Massey 
11:45—Capitol Commentary 
11:55—Carl Smith 
12:00—Cedric Foster 
12:45—News
12:30—Jack Scott 8how 
12:45—Eddy Arnold Show

BLACK
REDeouQ U & TSpecial: “ Football 

W inning W ays"

Jr., was before the committee.
The President said the pub

lic record on income and fi
nancial help should be made not 
only by members of Congress and 
employes of the executive agen
cies, but also by judges, admirals, 
generals and even national party 
officials which would have includ- 
C(j Bovlc

But Sen. Mlllikin, Colorado Re
publican, called the measage “ hog 
wash" and a "cheap political 
trick."

* * « 0 »  2V i inch Width
■■*>>>» ★  SMART BUCKLES 

*  LEATHER TRIMS
★  FOR THE CAMPUS! 

★  FOR THAT "LITTLE-M IDDLE" LOOKC o m e d y :

didato for office!"

SOMETHING NEW EVERY DAY

Be n e a th  that big broad bonnet is the 
reason for this headline.

It’s a four-barreled automatic carbu
retor—Airpower by name—which has a 
way of gulping in what the dictionary 
definea as “a sudden blast of wind" when 
extra power is needed.

And the way this gorgeous performer 
can step out as this occurs is something 
you’ll always remember.

F o r  ordinary driving, two barrels are 
all you need — and two barrels are all 
that are working. They give you an 
extra thrifty flow  of fuel for round- 
town cruising.

When extra power is wanted in a hurry 
—the "reserves” swing into action - 
feeding extra fuel and extra air in an 
ever-thrifty mixture, which delivers the 
greatest horsepower in Buick history.

This is one of many distinctions that 
endear R o a d m a s t e r s  to fine-car  
owners.
It ’s a car as rich in finish as it is in 
power—a car of expansive room—rest
ful silence — level in gait — beautifully 
responsive to your mood and will.

And  it offers the effortless ease of 
Power Steering* especially engineered 
by Buiek to save you r strength in

parking and slow-motion maneuvers, 
and still let you feel a proud sons« of 
command and a sure sense of control 
on the highway.

There’s just one question we’d like to 
ask: When are you going to come in and 
enjoy the ride of your life?
Equipment, tccenoriti, Him md moduli mt mhjttt to 
cbdngt without uotict. *Optiood at nctru tod  on 
Ro a  d m  A s m  m d  Sum  ouif.

T EX  EVANS BUICK CO
l i t  NORTH GRAY

TOPO TEXAS

LA VISTA

fíOADMASTffí
TOM h


